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Liquor Board seeking public input 
Hearing to ponder 
city's underage 
drinking dilemma 
By JoDe Rimer 
Staff Wriler 
Attempts to control un· 
derage drink ing in bars 
Bar penalized 
for ignoring 
crowd limit 
By Catherine Edman 
Staff Wnter 
Two hundred one is a cr0\4'd . 
Two hundred eighty is over· 
crowded. Alexander Cole's. 519 
S Illinois Ave .. found that out 
Monday night when the city's 
liquor control commission 
ordered the bar not to serve 
liquor March 25. 
The commission voted to 
impose the suspens ion, 
ignoring a recommendation 
from the Liquor Advisory 
Board to impose a monetary 
fine. because the bar violated 
its occupancy permit by 80 
people Wednesday . Jan. 21. 
Fire department inspectors 
checking bars on the Strip 
found 280 people in Alexander 
Cole's at 10:37 p.m. - its 
permit allows only 201-
~e'~~~?dil~:!.:~r~~;:~ 
changes that increased space 
in the bar had been made. The 
management thought tile new 
occupancy capacity should be 
254 people but had not notified 
the fire department, he said. 
Since the violation, Gilbert 
said steos have been taken to 
prevent ' the bar from being 
over ·c rowded again . Wed-
nesday througb Saturday two 
doonoen stand a t the door wi th 
counters - one monitors 
people coming in. the other 
keeps track of tbo5e who leave, 
be said. 
Although he entered a guilty 
plea for the violation. be said 
the commission should ke'll in 
mind Cole's past " good 
record" and the fact that the 
management is wori<ing to 
prevent s;milar violations. 
The ba,' owners also pleaded 
guilty to staying open t2 
minutes past the city-imposed 
c1osir.g time of 1 a .m . 
Halloween weekend. 
Gilbert said the reason for 
the viola tion was tba t the 
manager was unable to get to 
See BAR. Pal/aU 
This Moming 
Freddy makes 
nightmarish retum 
-PageS 
Women cagers 
to battle Bradey 
-sports 24 
......., ....... _10. 
L.~ ______ ~ 
haven't worked and H.e 
Ca rbondale Liquor Advisory 
Board wants to get advice 
from the public on what the 
city should do about it. 
The board has scbeduled a 
public hearing for 7 p.m. 
March 11 at the City Council 
Chambers . 609 E . CoUege St. 
City Clerk Janet Vaught said 
the board will be lookinl! for 
Taste of spring 
workable alternatives to the 
present law. 
" We don 't want people to 
come in and just say ·the law 
stinks.· .. she said. 
American Tap owner John 
Budslick said bar owners 
" need a better mousetrap" 
when it comes to ca tching 
underage drinkers. 
Tbe American Tap. alonl! 
Sixteen-month-old Elizabeth BodenSlelner of carbondale 
enjoys """,e Ice crNm with her parent •• Leo anli Teri, In 
front of the Dairy Queen on South illinois A.enue Monday a. 
Missile accord offers 
prospects for treaty 
WASfHNGTON (UP!) -
President Reagan has been 
handed a golden opp<rtunity 
by Mikhail Gorbachev to rise 
above the Iran arms scandal 
witb an agreement or, 
medium-range missiles. but he 
fll'St must confront 113f,&mg 
questions about such an ac-
cord. 
Washington was caught off 
guard by the Soviet leader's 
offer Sa turday to proceed 
immediately witb an 
agreement to eliminate U.'.l . 
and Soviet medium·range 
missiles from Europe. Gor-
bachev also dropped his in-
sistence that any such accord 
be part of a package that 
imposed restrictions 00 the 
American "Star Wan" anti-
missile defense program. 
Reagan, taking personal 
charge, allIlOl1llCed Tuesday be 
has ordered U.s. negotiators 
today to begin presen-
IIllg an American draft treaty 
00 medium-range missiles at 
G.meva arms control talks 
with the Soviets. He also or-
dered the U.S. negotiators to 
Talks may 'recharge' 
Reagan's image 
Investigators tum 
to Regan, rebel leader 
-Page 19 
return to Wasbington Ia ter this 
week for consultations before 
be will send a team back for 
extended talks. 
Secretary of State George 
Sbultz may also go to Moscow 
in several weeks to pursue the 
matter, officials said. 
Reagan said be remains 
"firmly committed" ~o !he 
medium-range mISSIle 
agreement be reached witb 
Gorbachev last October in 
Reykjavik and said the So\;eI 
leader's dropping of linkagt: to 
tbe Strategic Defense 
lniti8tive " removes a serious 
obIltacle." But he stressed the 
questioo of verification of any 
:; .. ACCORD,P_'3 
with Hangar 9. have had 12 
underage violations within the 
past six months. In January 
the city implemented a pilcher 
ban on the two bars as punitive 
action for serving underage 
drinkers. 
Gatsby·s. with 22 underage 
drinking violations within the 
SN BOARD, Pal/e13 
Gus Bode 
Gu. says the problem Is they 
wlnt I mousetrap to catch 8 
bunch of rat • . 
Surf Photo by hn M. Kufrin 
warmer weather whetted the appetites of lovers of frOlell 
trNtS. Wedn ... day·s forecast says more lunshlne is on !heJ way. with high expectl!ld to r .. ch 60 degr .. s . 
Grant to aid unemployed 
special education grads 
By Deedra LawhNd 
Studem Writer 
About 50 percent of 
students who graduate from 
special education p:-<Jgrams 
are unemployed., but a grant 
recenUj' awarded to SIU-C 
will fund development of a 
plan to help them. project 
coordina tors sa)'. 
Tbe UniversIty received 
an $84,000 federal grant for 
each of the next three years 
from the Governor ' s 
Planning Council on 
Developmental Disabilities 
to iml-lement portions of the 
Illinois Transition Plan, 
said Paul Bates. associate 
professor of special 
educa tion a.nd ro-director of 
the sta tewide projecl 
Bates said the LegisIa lure 
required the council to 
develop a plan tha t would 
ease the transition between 
school and work for special 
educa tion students. 
Working with Bates, the 
council submitted recom-
mendations for a plan to the 
Legislature in July of 1986. 
" In some cases , the 
quality of life of special 
education students is in-
ferior to that of wbat most 
non-handicapped people 
experience in terms of their 
employment, living and 
educational opportunities," 
Bates said. 
" It is not their disability 
holding them down. but 
mOre so the fact that we 
need more effective high 
school curricula and adult 
support services. ,. 
With federal assir. lance a 
statewide Transition 
Assistance Committee, 
which Bates coo;"(\inates, 
has been establisbed. 
1be committee comprises 
an executive group of the 
heads of state agencies, 
eight inter-agency groups 
and consumer·provider 
groups , whicb include 
advocacy group members, 
and " people wbo are in-
See GRAHT. Plge 13 
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Tonight 
Stupid Human Tricks 
1st Place $5000 
Sign up by 9:00pm . V 
SOC Drafts '::, 
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STUDY BRITISH 
TELEVISION 
IN lto\\'bOl\ 
\I\\" :!Ii-JI " EM IIj~ i 
Four undergraduate or 
graduate credits 
INFORMATION MEETING 
Thursday, March 5 
6 :30pm Room 1046 
Communications Bldg. 
Contad : Dr Joe Foote 
536· 7555 or 
Thomas Saville 
453·5774 or 
Dr Dennis DavIs 
453·229 1 
::'jX;n-.orf"d bl,.l.kpd"m~nh of RadIO 
Ta..'15IOI"INld~Communr.:.MItJI 
and Imernallonal Program!. bt ~~ c:n 
THE STUDENT TRANSIT 
ONLY 2 DAYS LEFT 
FOR DISCOUNT SPECIAL 
BUY YOURS TODA Y I 
PH, 529.1862 715 S. UIIIYIR.ITY 
lJ
Alll(t ) II( VI II) III II N" , .~ 
", .f (and ""o'''",oom Eqv.pP4>(t il!e< I""" g \ . o h ~ 
') 86EN[ C;:~~;;~~;~:~~;;~~;~HES .... ~ 
FIAN S I T 
EXPRESS BUS SERVICE 
TaCHICAGO & SUBURBS 
ALSO K ANK AKEE & CHAMPAIGN 
.... .."........ .... , .. • • II , ••••• 
* SPRING BRIAK * 
IlCKEJSNOW ON SALE 
... .".y--
QlPAltTURIS 
Thurs . t .;.., 
Fri. 12:IOpm. 4: ICIDn'-
RETURNS 
s..ndor> 
............ 
DlPARTUJ!U 
Wed . Mar . II 1:10pm. 4:10pm 
Thvn . Mol. 12 12:1Opm. 2:10pm. 4:10pm 
fto"l . IItor . 13 !1 :10am. 12: IOpm. 1:10pm 
2:10pm. 3:10pm • • . 1Opm 
Sot. IItor . '4 100m. 110m. .., 
Sun M04' IS 2pm 
RETURNS 
Sot. Mew. 21 
Sun. Mar. 22 
Mon. Mot. 23 
No .. : rick Any o.portvr./lte1'um Comblna"on 
ONLY '.3.75 ROUND TRIP 
*PISCOUNT EXTENDED* 
THRU FRIDAY MARCH 6 REG. '49.75 
ACT 
NOWI ~. .... to... a .. ." - .. i (';'\ 
·Morks the spot where the ticket ollie. is 
THI STUDINT TRANSIT 
PHI Ticket Sales Office At 715 S. Unlversltv Ave. 
Onth.I.I."tI .. ~_I."'I , __ .\o.. 529.1862 
_._lhurs. l 1 ..... S ........ PtI.1ChOOeM·S:OOpM 
"Esloblish.d Se,yrce You Can o.p(nd On" 
Newswrap 
world / nation 
Earthquake victims seek 
refuge from aftershocks 
AUCKLAND, New Zealand (UP!) - Thousands of ea rthquake 
victims fearing more aftershocks Tuesday crammed ins ide 
barns and hans and pitched tents in open fields in the Bay of 
Ple.~ty, as efforts began to clean up the devastated the region '" 
nortneastern New Zealand. Seismologists said more than 100 
lrembers hit the region in Monday's quake, which measured 6.5 
on the Richter scale. 
Negotiations possible on short-range missles 
GENEVA (UP!) - "T'he Soviet proposal to eliminate medium· 
range nuclear missiles ; ~ Europe must be accompanied by deep 
cuts in shorter-range missiles, chief American arms negotia tor 
Max M. Kampelman said Tuesday. In Beijing, Secretary ofStat p 
George Shultz indicated on a visit to China that he would be 
willing to meet Spviet Foreign Minister Eduard Shev. rdnadze 
" to move thir.!:s forwa rd_" 
Tear gas, force used to end demonstration 
SEOUL, South Korea (UPI ) - Riot police fired tear gas a ( 
Buddhist monks and broke up smaU bands of Oag·carrying 
demonstrators Tuesday in a massive show of force that thwa r ted 
opposition plans for a major anti ·government protest. National 
Police Dtrector Lee Yong-ehang saId about 35,000 police were 
mobilized across the capital to ke.':p people away from " peace 
marches" caUtotl as a memorial to a dissident student wbo '~ed 
under police torture Jan . 14 . Lee estimated the total num~ of 
protesters all,006-1,SOO. 
Reagan deems FBI head as man to calm CIA 
WASIUNGTON (UPI ) - President Reagan, battling the 
damage from the Iran arms scandal. zeroed in Tuesday on F BI 
Director William Webster as the new head of the CIA and the 
man to restore calm to the troubled spy agency . Sources said 
FBI Director William Webster, wbo brushed aside questions on 
the matter during a visit to Capitol Hill . had been in contact with 
White House officials and was on a short list of potential 
replacemenl nominees. 
Officials seek OK for $40 million to Contras 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The administration asked Congress 
Tuesday for $300 million in economic aid 10 Central America and 
a lop official predicted approval (iK the las t S40 million in 
staJlm<'Dt of assistance to the Nicaraguan rebels. The Stale 
Department submitted a report seeking quick approval of a $300 
million program to aid El Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras and 
Costa Rica, America 's allies in the region. Last yea:, the ad 
ministration Ilr'OIl<JSe(I a similar program but it failed to win final 
congressional approval. 
Navy secretary annuls board, fires president 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Navy Secretary Jobn Lehman said 
Tuesday be dissolved a Navy board and fired its president over 
the promotion ol too many submarine officers, a move that 
created a " grotesque disparity" within the service. Lehman, 
whose reamt resignatioo as the Navy's civilian chief is expected 
to be effective in about a month, said it DIJIrked the sixth lime in 
his six years in office that be bas dissolved the selectim b(lard 
All of the disputes involved nuclear submarine officers, be said. 
Union network writers agree to mediation 
NEW YORK (UP)) - Talks between striking CBS and ABC 
writers and the networks' management were rescheduled 
Tuesday by a federal madiator wbo said aU sides agree to meet 
with him to negotiate " whatever issues we have to tackle.' 
Negotiators set the sessioo for Tbursday in an effort to end the 
two-day-<>Id strike by the Writers Guild of America over 
management cost-cutting proposals. Picket lines were manned 
by the 525 unionized writers, editors and artists who walked 
outside network televisioo and radio studios in New York 
Chicago, Los Angeles and Washington. 
Israeli officer indicted for espionage charge 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - 10 an unprecedented slap at one of 
the United States' closest allies, a federal grand jury indicted a 
lop Israeli air force officer for espionage Tuesday, charging he 
first recruited and directed confessed spy Jonathan Pollard. The 
indictment returned against A viem Sella, a blow to Israeli ef 
forts to distance ilself {rom the controversial spy case, came a 
day before Pollard and his wife were to be sentenced in U.S 
District Court for selling l!>ousands of U.S. secrets to Israel 
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Hometown papers have 
bright future, editor says 
Legislative liaison veteran 
gets chief lobbyist position 
By Carolyn Schmidt 
Staff Wr Iter 
By Laura Milbrath 
SlaH Wnle r 
Small ci rculation and 
hometown Ilewspapers have 
a bright future in Lhe world 
of Journalism . said Thomas 
J TrOller. managing editor 
of Lhe Pekin Daily Times. 
Troller . speaking Tuesday 
to Journalism laculty and 
students. ~aid he belie,',es the 
(utu r t..~ o f Am erican 
news papers re5ts with 
s maller hometown papE'rs 
" THEY WILL re(Jectthelr 
('ommunltlcs ," he explained 
" The\' \.nll re-cord the historv 
a nd pro\'l de a cross sectIOn 
01 each da\' of life In tilelr 
area that cannot be obtained 
fr ')m any other source . ,-
The national e\'emng news 
and the la rger regional 
papers ca nnot provide the 
sa me type of familiar and 
local reporting Lhat people 
desire. Troller sa id He 
mentIOned news perlaining 
to sc hools. churches . wed· 
dings and engagements as 
a reas of Interest in com· 
munities . 
It E E XPLAI:\ED that h,s 
~~:~SheP{f~~o~e~es~~It!r:~ 
" homeplate ... 
" We cover our hometown 
area hke a blanket and If we 
continue to do Iha t we will 
su rvive" he said . " We report 
on births, we report on 
dea ths a nd we report on 
eve rything in between." 
" Wp' re there e\'ery day." 
he cont lOued " A {r~icnd: If 
\ 'Ou "Ill. tha t is Jn l'i ted 1010 
the homes of OUI rea~ers .. 
TROTTER SAID th a t 
members of his staff are 
able to report on a Wide 
vanety of topics . (' ven If they 
specialize In one area of 
reportlOg His paper runs on 
" tea m work .. 
" E vervbody IS cross · 
tramed .. "he said 
Working on a hometown 
news pape r requires 
Collating, too 
kinko·s 
copiczs 
71 5 S. (JnlYllrslty 
549·0711 
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St.ft Photo by J.mn Quigg 
Thoma s J . i 'rottpt , managing editor of the Pekin Daily Times , 
tells journnlism students and faculty members that small 
newspaper5 have 8 future. 
reporler t ~ understand the 
JX"'OpJe livIlg 10 the ar ea and 
what the'r Interests are. 
Trotter Y • .id, 
" YOI! have to immerse 
yocc;;e'l( in the community ," 
he said , ·· It 's hard work bu t 
It'S a lot of fun too. You have 
to like people to be in Lhis 
business . ,. 
THOTTEH liAS worked 
for the Peki n Dailv Times 
since March 1982. ' He has 
held position~ as a reporter 
a nd editor on vanous papers 
In Kansas, ~ew York . In-
diana . ("'l nnectl c ut. 
Massachu .iet ts and 
Missouri . 
He said that competi t ion 
between newspapers can 
hel p reporters sea rch for 
~~f::~in9te ss~::ts . to H: 
s uccessful newspaper IS 
com; .etition . 
" It' s working smarter, not 
harder .. ' he said. 
p. new director has been 
named to coordi nate com 
mUOI cation and acliviti(:s 
between the SIU SYstem and 
the Illinoi s General Assemblv 
Thomas J . Denny beg;' n 
work Monda y a: !=-:lU 's director 
of gover nmental relations 
Denn v is "a lia ison who 
spearheads direct contact wILh 
Lhe legis lalure. " Vice Chan-
cellor J a mes M Brown said 
Tuesday Denny' pOSit ion 
involves kn OWing the interests 
of legisla tive committees and 
pursuing the mte res ts of the 
Si li Syslem. hp sa id . 
Denny directly works with 
Clyde Choate. SIU·C director 
of ex ternal affa irs . Robert 
Bruker. IU·E a ssistant to the 
president. and Ram on 
Robertson. assistant dean at 
Lhe SIll Schooi of Medicine in 
S pringfielci . Brown sai d 
Denny wor~s ou t of an office a t 
Lhe School of Medicine. he 
said . 
ror more Lha n 20 years . 
Denny worked as a legislative 
lia ison with the Illinois 
Community College Board a nd 
the Illinois Of f ice of 
Educa tion, 
" He 's a very knowledgable 
person who's well ·known lJ1 
various s tate offices in 
Springfield." Brown said . 
As assistant executive 
direc tor for the ICCB. Denn v 
was a n authority on all state 
legis lation aff.cting Illinois 
public community coll ege 
system He also served as the 
b'oarci'c;: chief halson officer to 
Thomas J . Derny 
the Gerneral Assemblv and 
governor 's office . 
Prior to working for the 
ICCB. Dennv was director of 
th e Ill inOIS OffIc e of 
Edu cation's SC:IO:ilrship 
Services Section. which ad· 
minsters grants . fellows hips 
and traming programs . 
Denny is succeeding Sharon 
Bucha nan·McClure. who left 
SIU In October 1985 to become 
d,rector of pubhc arralrs for 
the MiSSOUri Depa rtment of 
~lental HealLh 
A Spr ingfield consultan: 
firm was hired unlll Ju ne 30. 
1986 to act as a legls lallve 
liaison , Brow n said the 
char.rellor's office performpd 
the lia ison functIOn dOl '"~ ~tw 
summer and fall ~ i.:: mester" 
when legis lat ive :'!L t!\'1 1y "3S 
not hea\'y 
Canvass confirms primary winner~ 
Although two city govern-
ment ca ndJda ws have a few 
less votes. the outcome of the 
primary election rema ins the 
same. 
A canvassing of the votes 
Monday ccnt irmed that NeiJ 
Dillaro and Norvell Haynes 
will stil l be on Lhe April 7 
gener al e lect ion ballot for 
mayor. Dilla rd 's vote total 
stayed a t 1.582. but Haynes ' 
total cha nged from 493 to ' "1 . 
Vol.e totals for city counetl 
candidates John W. Mills . 
1.281 . Clrr isti ne Wright. 709. 
an ~1 Ha r riS H.u bln, 561, 
rema ined the same. RIchard 
~'1orrts , howe\'er , lost some 
voles In the COUIil - hIs tota I 
went (rom 1.105 to 1.103. 
Patrick K eUey r eceived one 
wri te-in vote for cound) and 
Tom Wilson r eceived one vote 
each for mayor and (or city 
cou ndL The ca nv assing 
ma kes the results of the r eb 
24 primarv eleclion officia l 
and was done by Jaiiet Vaught . 
ci tv clerk . Patricia MLMeen . 
city attorney , a nd Mayor 
Helen Westberg . 
GWLLED FLOUNDER 
DINNER 
A Great J&~Choice! 
Lea'.., il 10 Lhe Captain 10 come up with a 
~I new meal idea! Ocean flounderfiUets. 
lightly seasoned , nd grilled. served O\lfr 
a bed of fluffy rice " i!h country-styJe green 
beans. two SouLhem-sly1e hush puppies. 
lemon .... 'edge and a tossed green salad 
\\iLh your choice of dressing. 
$3.99 
CaptainDS 400 E. Walnu t Carbondale, II. 
549-1971 
Tryour 
Drive Thru 
A great little seafood place. e 
lAU.Iy Egyptian 
Opinion & Commentary 
Student khlO1' .• n ·Ck •• 1 8 illltum,n.k, Editorial POQ_ EdItor Toby Ecker! ""0<'01. 
Edltorlo l Po;. EdItor Mo,..., W I.n ...... ' !.; ' Monoglng EdItor GordoI"' 8 ,II ,ng, l.v 
Marion lockdown 
should be relaxed 
I'"' t ·\TES AT THE ~1ar1on Federa l P~'IIi.(' !1l1ar\' have been 
('onfmed to their rells 23 hours a da\' and ha d most of their 
constitutional rights curbt...ad under an 'Iron -flsted lockdown that 
has bt!en In effect for the pasllhree and a half yea r !'. Lasl week . 
Federal Judge Ja:--n~ Foreman refused to end thE" lockdown . 
sa~;ng IlLS Jusllr l '~ by !)CI,:unty risks at the prison 
Marion houses some of the most da ngerous Criminals In the 
country. and strict secunt : .. measures are undoubtedly needed at 
the prison . A total lockdo\; n, howe\'er. must ba lance on the fi ne 
line between prudent sec urity and c rue l a nd unusual pun ish-
ment. As s urt" it ~hould be used onl y under the most extreme 
c ircums tances Clea r ly , the c ircumsta nces currenliy prevailing 
at Manon do not wartant such extreme measu:-es 
THE 1..0L'K ()O \\S WAS ordered In October 1983 a fte r a series 
of Violent incidelii. ~ lhr prevIous summer culminated in the 
stabbing deaths of two guards At the time. pnson offiCia ls said a 
lockdown was needed to defuse the explOSive atmosphere at the 
pnson Thl~ was probably true . and a temporary Jackdow" was 
Justified Since that time, howe\'er , the situation at the prison has 
cooled markedlv 
E\'en ASSistant L: S Attorney Ralph Frelderich . who 
represented thP pns on 10 the case. admilled that "The eVidence 
clearly showed the pla ce IS sa fe r than before Oc tober 1983 " If 
thiS I,:, so , why has the luck down not been hfted . or at leas ~ 
e(l se(1 . 
Fore man based hiS decision to allow the lockdown to contm le 
on recommendatIOns by forme r L'S Magist rale Kenneth J 
~eyers For 28 days In 1985, Meyers heard testimony on a 
l.1wsuit by Inmates and attorneys seeki ng to end the Jackdown . 
Meyers ' impartia lit y :n the matter . however, is ques tionable at 
best. In August of 1985 . he called Ma r ion inmates "vicious. un· 
manageable and manipulative" a nd cha r ac ter ized the lawsu it as 
an attemp t by prisoners a nd thei r attorneys to gain control of the 
prison 
Attorneys for the Marion inmates asked that Meyers remove 
himself from the case. Foreman r eprima nded Meyers for his 
comments . but expressed confidence in Meyers ' impartiality . 
Meyers ' statements, however , clearly show that he was comin g 
down on the prison 's side early on. 
FurthC1" weakening the a rgume nt for continuing the lock down 
IS the (~c t that of the 350 inmates at Marion when the lock down 
was decla red. :)01), 100 are s t ill at the prison . Thus, 240 of the 
prlson 's cu:-rent 340 Inmales a re suffer ing for something they 
had no part in Ins tead of bei ng given the chance to prove 
themselves . these new IOmales have been unfair!\, branded as 
troublema kers from the start . 
WH .. \T ALL Tli!S exhli:-llS IS how much the philosoph'; ~uh1lDg 
the nation's penal system has c ha nged over the last cs0"'.a de 
Thoughts on crime a nd punishint:n t seem lo ha ve come full 
circle. Now. the s tress is no longer nn reform and rehabilitation , 
but punishment and revenge . 
This way of thinking may be encouraged, in part, by the failure 
vr the reformist experiment in the naUon's penitentiaries . 
Contrary to the hopes of those who stressed rehabilitat ion of the 
criminal , crime rates have continued to increase and the 
recidivism rale among paroled convicts also is high . 
But the failure of reform is no reason to go back to the way 
things were, Th~ theory of "lock 'em upand throwaway the key " 
has proven no more effective in de lerring crime than idealio;;;t 
approaches to rehabilitation . 
Unfortuna tely, Marion officials and the judges that have sided 
wi th them seem ignora nt of th is fact. The frustration and anger 
being built up in prisoners caged up 23 hours a day is bound to 
explode, either within Ihe walls of the priso" , or worse, out on the 
streets . 
Quotable Quotes 
'" think that he probably bad bis mjod on other 
things"~xrord, Miss" postmaster James H"mmons, ' '''' the 
short, dismal postmaster career of WilHam Faullmer, soon to he 
honored with a commemorative stamp in bis nan.le. 
Doonesbury 
Pagei, Daily Egyptian, March4, 1987 
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Letters 
Miller and Gumby should not coach 
1 am writing 10 rebuttal to 
Ua\'e ~l1ller ' s ielter ." He rr in·s 
boys should ta ke hlO t from 
women" Mr. Miller. you made 
several re marks about the 
Sa luk t men's baske tba ll 
program that I fi nd offensive . I 
was particularly appalled by 
your unjustified attacks on 
Coach Rich Herrin. You a re 
only a sophomore. so your 
remarks ca me only through a 
lack of knowledge about the 
history of Southern Illinois 
basketbalL Why don 'l you and 
your frien!:i Gumt-.y take a brief 
lesson in SIU·C baskctball . 
First, you said the Saluk is 
should trade Ihei r --Rich 
Tradi lion" for a winning one. 
You don ' t thi nk SlU~C has a 
Winn ing tradition '? Obviously 
you weren' t a round for lhe NIT 
and NCAA appea rances of lhe 
1960s and I 970s, Ihe 20-win 
seasons of J ack Ha rtman and 
Paul L.ambert, the NCAA top 
20 rankings in the late 19705 , or 
the NIT championship team of 
1967 ! SIU-Cs record at lhe 
Arena is 217·74, The Salukt 's 
overall record since 1964 is 322· 
260, That doesn 't sound like a 
losing tradilion to me. 
You don't lhink Rich Herrin 
is a successful coach_ Since 
you don 't have any idea what 
Herrin was doing before last 
year 's rookie season at SIU -C, 
let me clue you In . He was 
highly successful al the high 
school level for 29 years (25 at 
Benlon l . His lifetime prep 
record is 616 virtor:~. 209 
losses . His teams h ave 
claimed ;s tilles , including a 
record 21 regional cham· 
pions hips a nd 11 South Seven 
Conference c rowns . He was 
~~~~m~c~~~U~e~eII~~r~: 
In 1982, lhe Benton Gym was 
renamed in his honor , and in 
1983 he was IOducted into the 
JlhnolS Basketball Coa~hes 
Hall of Fame. Not a s uccessful 
coach '! 
You also 5a\' Coach Herri n 
can' t recrUIt' One year is 
hardly enough ti'me 10 
measure hiS ability ! The 
coaches a re on the right track 
so let's give them 0. : hance and 
may')e we' ll win some of those 
cl"" recruiting batlles. 
f'inaU y, you suggested lhe 
men's team move into Davies 
Gym. You said they wou ld feel 
right at home playing in a high 
schoobi"" gym. I think this 
s tatement points out the real 
problem . We need betler fan 
sUPport (especially from the 
student body ) and less fair-
weaUler fans nke yourself . Mr. 
Miller . So next year instead of 
complaining, why don't you 
come to the Arena a nd supJXlrt 
the Salukis You can even 
bring G umb y ~ - Pe y ton 
Ble\-\'elt . class of 1985 
Leave basketball problems to the experts 
The letter (Lellers, 2,26-87 ) 
concerning the men ' s 
baskelball program at sru-c 
deserves an answer . This re ply 
is in no way i!leant to put down 
or offend the women's 
program. They have a fine 
team and a re, as advertisOO, 
"a class act." 
It was not Rich Herrin (as 
Mr. Miller indicated ) who 
brought all of of the former 
Benton players to SIU-C , He 
recruited only one, While II is 
true that none of Southern's 
sta rters are from the Chicago 
or Sl. Louis areas, it is not 
because lhe coaching staff 
does not have "a road map of 
these areas ." Last year, sru-c 
r .!eruited two players from Sl. 
Louis, They both made a last 
minule decision to play for SI. 
Louis University instead of 
SIU-C. The coaching staff 
would also lil,e to tap talent out 
of the Chicago area, In fact, 
Southern doe>' have a player ir. 
school this year [rom tt .. 
Chicago area but be is no! 
eligible until next year, It is 
not an easy task for a school to 
get players out of an area from 
which they haven't recruited 
for a long time, The top 
players want to go to a school 
with a history of winning and it 
is hard for a school to win 
without these top-notch 
players, Coach Herrin, Coach 
Williams and lbe rest of the 
coacbing staff are not losers, 
They will tum the program 
around, 
Now I have a few Questions 
for Mr. Miller, Have you ever 
competed on a basketball 
team? Have you ever coached 
a basketball learn? Have you 
ever tried to recruit players? 
It is easy to coach in front of 
the TV or in the stands, Every 
game finds "coaches" and 
" referees" in the bleachers. 
The truth is that not many of 
these people have ever been in 
a coaching or even a playing 
si tuation . Those who have an 
understanding of the situation 
should let the coaching staff 
handle the job, while those like 
Mr, Miller who don 't bave a 
clue as to what is going on will 
probably continue to write 
their letters to tbe DE. -,Jeff 
:J oh nston , junior. math 
leducatiOD . 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU Ed ito rial Policies 
Signed orUeI" . including I.tt .... . Vi.wpoinh and 
~ CDl'Tmef'ltofi,a. rwKect the opinioM 01 thW <anhon 
CI'I~. Iktsigned echwicM ,..,...... a ~ 01 fbi 
Doily Egyptton l\ .. it;>,....ll Commltt ... WhoM membeR 
~ the .tud.nt-editrtI-in-c:hiM. the editorial page editor. 
~ n.w •• toff m.mbe, ttt. facufty monoglng .ditor and 
a Jex.,rnoll.", School fo ::ulty m.mb.r . 
l .u .... 10 th • .-di1C1t mcry b. .ubtnitt.d by meil or 
d irectly to the .dihH"ial poge .-di10r. Room 1'''7 
Comtnunic::atia Buad'.I'Ig. t;.' ..... thc."Vkf t. ~. 
doubl •• poceet . 4.11 1et1'!A 0'" ubi...:! to edi1ing and 
will ,. limjf.d 'u sex. word.. L."..- of I • • , rho. "'..50 
wonkwillbernPl~for~. Student. 
rnu.t Id.ntity th.I;-;~ ... IYe. bt cia .... ond mo;cw , foculty 
rne-mben by roM and d.portment . nan-ocadMtk I10ff 
by po.ilion and OtpaMm..,1 . 
Lett.A ,ubmltted bt' moll ahoukl tndudtl th. outhof-'s 
odd,". Oftd 1elephone numb.r . L.".n tor which 
v.,-ifkotlon of outhon-hlp connot be mode will not be 
fM'b' ;'hod . 
Letters 
DE missed important happenings 
in popular International Festival 
The annual Interna tional 
Fesllval IS the largest and 
most significant internahonal 
event In Southern Illinois . The 
event IS organized by the In-
ternational Stucent Council 
and co-s ponsored by In· 
ternatlOnal Programs a nd 
Sernees a nd the Student 
renter 
InternatIOnal Festival 1987 . 
which was held Feb 17·22. was 
the biggest a nd the best that 
"J -f ever cxpenenc£"d This 
IS the opInion of many 
students . facull\', and ('om-
munlty people tliat have been 
a ttend ing Internationa l 
festl \' al for man\' \'ears Tile 
dS l tors f r om other UnI\,("I -
Sitles and foreign embas~Hes 
who attended the fesll va l were 
Impressro with the programs 
that the students put together 
There \~; ere comments that no 
other unJ\'crs ih ' In the natIOn 
has such a grand mternational 
celebration a SI C·C does 
There " ere II different typ'" 
of programs ror the fes tival 
lhls year There were six last 
year Altogrther there y.ere24 
"epardle events In In 
te rnallonal Festiva l 'Hi and 
only eight In In terna tIOnal 
Fest,,·al ·86 
I am appalled that the Dady 
Egyptian did not cover lhe 
weekend affairs of the fesll\·rtl, 
which a re the major e\·ents . 
The Fashion Show on Sa turday 
Ul· ... '" a crowd of l . l OU people 
and the Cullura' Sho"" was 
attended by 1.400 people. Over 
8.000 students. facultv. 
members of the community 
a nd schoul children attended 
the many programs of Ihe 
festival which also included 
the Arts & Crafts Exhibition. 
the Japanese Tea Ceremony . 
the Malay Wedding Ceremony. 
a nd the InternatIOnal Sports 
Exhibition at the Siudent 
Recrea tion Center . I see the 
fe stiva l 's eve nt s as 
newswor thy enough to be 
covered a nd published if the 
Dady Egytia n sees that an 
article ca lled -- Bouncers 
Just teddy bea r s·· is 
newsworthy enough to be 
given a one-and·a·ha lf page 
pictorial report In the Friday . 
Feb 2; edition on the DE 
About 430 Int er na ti onal 
s tudents from 50 different 
countries were IOvoh'ed with 
the many di rrerent programs 
of the festin!' The Cultura l 
Show was the peak of the 
festival a nd had" good \'a riety 
of cultura l ..,fferlngs and en· 
tertainment. There we re 
African Da nces. a Dragon 
Dance . and a Laosla n New 
Year·s Dance Also featured 
was a Japanese play depicting 
the Simila r ities a nd dif-
fe rences be t veer: Japanese 
and America n culture. The 
Latm American presenta tion 
was \'ery lively and brought 
many members of the 
audience to their feet to dance 
This included Chance llor 
Lawrence Petlit who danced 
the Samba on stage with the 
s tudents. 
F';:~~a1dfd ~~t l ~~e~~O;;;'~ 
publicity it deserved from the 
Daily Egyptian. This year . the 
same has been repea :ed . When 
I talked to the editor about this 
matter . 1 was given the e).cuse 
that th~ DE was understaffed . 
This is no excuse not to cover 
the event that means the most 
to the 2.400 international 
s tudents from a bout 100 
nations that go to school at 
SIU-C. The closest the DE got 
to covering thp weekend 
festiVities wa a picture a nd 
article a bout the buffet and a 
picture of the exhibi ti on . 
i\othing was written on any 
one of the student·run festival 
events. Tne burret was not 
organized by s tudents and the 
resll\'a l programs drew a 
crowd over 10 times the 
nUl.lber for the buffel. Does 
the Daily Egyptian not place 
Importance on what students 
put together. in particular. 
wha t the int e rn ational 
students put together? 
I hope that 10 the future the 
Datly Egyptian will be able to 
set its media coverage 
prior ities right and make sure 
that Itdoesthest'J~entsof IV· 
e jus lice by cover ing the more 
Signific ant news 
eve nt s- Fabian J . Or 
Ho za rio . pre s idtnt . In · 
terna lional Student CounciL 
Veteran wonders why America forgot him 
The Reagan Administration 
officials want $105 million in 
new assista nce ror the 
Nicaraguan rebels when the 
$100 million package the 
government a pproved last 
yea r expires Sept. 30 . I 
do not unaerstana why the 
voters In this country will 
a llow the government to send 
aid to other countries while 
denying disability benefits 10 
their own veterans . 
I am a veteran of the Viet· 
nam war. I can' t get a Gl loan . 
I cannot w·., the rest of my G I 
Bill (whkh promises four 
years of training for service). 
The gov'!mment will not cure 
my mef,tai condition, so even if 
I coul,j get a job. I migh get 
confmed and lose it. I have 
been denied r ehabilita tion 
frol'l both the state and the 
federal government, so 1 
cannot be trained lor and 
placed in a job. It was deter· 
m ined by a r egis:p~ed 
physician that I am unfit to 
stand trial. I have a doctor 's 
statement saying that my 
menial condiLion was iden-
tified within the first yea r of 
my discharge from the ser· 
vice . On an MMPl test. the lie 
scale and corrrecLion scale 
were within normal limits but 
~he confusion scale was 
gr .'ss ly beyond acceptable 
limits. 
Reagan wants $105 million in 
new assistance for the 
Nicaraguan rebels . Since the 
$100 million aid package was 
approved, it must have had the 
support of the majority of the 
voters, since the government 
is supposed to carry out the 
voters' wishes. 
But the government is 
denying benefits that were 
promised to men in the service 
when the government ga ve 
assista nce u> the country of 
Vietnam. The benefits ar~ 
extremely in.portant because 
life;,s a ··grunt·· is the opposite 
of life in society . Many were 
able to make the adjustment 
but some were not and for the 
ones that were not , they will 
either have to ccmmit suicide 
or end up in prison. 
I do not understand the 
voters in the United States 
when they want to give help to 
tl;c people overseas but do not 
care enough to help the 
veterans who served this 
country honorably when they 
were called to do so~Larry 
Haney, Carbondale. 
Greek membership standards are too low 
It has been ca lied to the 
atu>ntion of ma ny black in· 
dividuals on th is ca mpus thai 
being Greek may not be the 
ultimau> goal. If being just 
another ordinary person 
qualifies you to be Greek then I 
would say you are now a 
member of your own Greek 
group. 
The black Greek chapters 
here at Southern Illinois 
Univesity bave lowered their 
standards in choosing memo 
bers for their groups. Here at 
SIU-C the Greek organizations 
a re basing membership on 
quantity and not quality of 
members. 
Comparing the 19705 to the 
1980s it is degrading to see 
how black Greek organizations 
have let the value of their 
chapters drop. It is shameful 
that black Greeks down here 
are only social clubs. 
The malO purpose of most 
organizations is to provide 
community and campus 
services. If this is the case why 
do they accept individuals with 
no prior community or 
campus organiza lion ex· 
perience? The acceptance of 
sophomores sho~ld be 
questioned. More than half the 
sophomore class is undecided 
on a major- how could they 
decide what organization to 
join? But if you are looking for 
an easy three· to six·week 
pledge period, Alpha Kappa 
AlpluHnd Delta Stgma Theta 
should be yow choice. 
1t is safe to say that black 
Greeks have a hard time 
graduating. Look back i., the 
yearbook and I bet Ulere are 
not more than three pidures of 
an Alpha or SiJlmo . You keep 
taking in a big membership 
but why can' t the old ones 
move up and out' Sigma 
Gamma Rho and Iota Phi 
Theta are recruiting members 
without qualifications. The 
organization itself should be 
able to draw members, not the 
members going out and 
dra fting lust anyone. 
If you are thinking about 
joining an organization, these 
are tbe qualifications : 
Iota Phi Theta-Male. Alpha 
Kappa Alpha-Female, pretty, 
have money. Delta Sigma 
Theta- Female, dress nice, 
popular. Sigma Gamma 
Rho-Female. 
Remember when choosing 
members that your assets 
should always exceed your 
liabilities .- Danlel D . 
Coleman, gradua'" student, 
black American l tudles. 
UlROMfi'S PIZZA 
Wednesday SpeCial 
LARGE PEPPERONI 
& 2-1 6 oz. Pepsi 's 
ONLY 
$7 
Wednesday Special not 
valid w ith any other coupons 
no substitut ions . 
SPECIAL 
w 
A&.&.aar& ...... 
Kahlua $10R Gilbey'. 
& Creme • UVodka& 
~!1P~!~4 '~~~!J 
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Freddy Kruege r, the razor-gloved madman of 
the " Elm Street" movies shows his na ils. 
Robert Englund, who play s Fredd y, takes a 
moment away from the madness. 
Freddy 's nightmarish antics 
keep fright alive in 3rd try 
By Doug Brown 
Student Wnter 
The sequel has become 
Hollywood 's subs Litute for 
creauvity durmg the past 
decade. Once film company 
executives realize they have a 
built·in audience for their 
movies. they have no qua.lms 
about rehashing the same 
story again and aga in. 
The " Frida y the 13th" series 
stands as a monument to lhis 
line of thinking , but " A 
Nightmare on Elm Street III 
Dream Warnors." IS a sequel 
that equals. if not surpa sses . 
Its predec~sors 
When" A Nightmare on Elm 
treet" was reJeased In 1984. 
writer-<hrector Wes Craven 
e"'=.p!~,.::! an untouched area in 
the world of horror films . He 
introduced a boogeyman 
named Fred Krueger who 
~oold attack hts vicltms only In 
their dreams The mm'ie's 
surrealistic feel of'en made it 
hard to disti nguish whether 
the action was taking place in 
a dream or in " reality" 
F ilm Review 
Freddy's Revenge " s hied 
away from the " dream·killer" 
approach. Freddy was por· 
trayed as a spectral figure 
possess: ng people who would 
kill others a this requesl. 
With Craven returning as a 
co-writer , " Elm Street Ill " 
returns to th e "dream-killer" 
idea . First-time direc tor 
Chuck Russell presents a solid 
s tory that ties up loose ends 
from the previous films 
The story is sel seve n years 
after the events of the firs t 
mOVie. Teen sUIcide ra tes have 
risel"J dramatically across the 
country, apparently caused by 
the teens ' nightmares . Seven 
teens who have tried to 
commit suicide are in-
sti tu tionalized together-and 
they all share a common 
nightmare involving Freddy 
Krueger 
RESTA URA NT . l OUNGE . 
Ladies· Hi ht 
EVERY drink for the lacHe s is 6 9q 
Guys welcome. tool 
Entertainment &. Dancing 
Rt 13 East 529-5051 
has becom e a lea ding 
researcher on s leep rl!sorders 
a nd is brought in to study the 
troubled teens . 
When Langenkamp 's 
character learns Freddy is the 
cause of the teen 's problems. 
she realizes the only way Lo 
save them is to kill our favorite 
dJ·.", mstalker . Soon , everyone 
See F~ EOOY' S , P.ge 7 
W ELLNESS 
CENTER 
How much of wbat you kDOW 
about &ex lit accurate? Get tht: 
c.:u at thle tnformal ~
8rlDB your qUUtlODA. 
WED .. MAR. 4 7·9PM 
Jtae.kulda Rm. Stu. Cuter 
THURS .. MAR 5 
7·9PM 
Rm 101 QUigiev Hall 
learn ba~lc . ~altn\ cQOl..lng .Jnd 
shopping tl~ lOf rating .... ~II ..... hen 
\'OU ff' lu~t \t.Jrtm~ 10 11\t, on 
\our o .... n Comf' sample ~ome 
I.ut, Ireah 
For individual 
couJUeIIng. call 
536-444t 
~~'C~~s 
Wednesday l ite 
Dance Party 
just got better! 
Lad ies·$3 .00 e nt itles you to 
a compli menta r y ("~".C,,") glass 
we'll fill all ni te w ith t h e dr inks 
of your choice! 
Satisfy your munchies at our 
' Midnite Food Ba, ' 
Dance Contest 
$25 to the winners 
Free Popcorn In the SI Bowl . Carterville 
Outdoor-~ilrrf-~l!stivaL 
March 4 5-9 p.rTI. 
SAC c::o..--..-
v_ .arne of Atnenco. most b.outiful 
ord rnognrf~' nofU,.. orwos , Including 
the Grond Co nyon Yell~tClf\e Por.. 
Idaho', Solmon R~ \'he Sonora Pe-Mn 
.n Afi Jono " Io'ko and 5ou t"em 
lIIino .. Shawnee H.II, 
Coli SJ6· SS31 for more ",formation 
r/'i~ 
lnln,murl. 
R ... :-'·."I"l~ ••. 
~i"'0rt .. 
• 
•• rII4~T'.11IE BEST 
SICRIT IN TOWN? 
THE MARCH 6th 
EXTRA SPECIAL 
SPECIAL 
NEWt 
Round Plua 
Any Slice $1. to Free Soda 
French Bread Plua 
Any Slice $1.30 Free Soda 
Hours : 
10:30·2:oopm 
Mondoy· Fridoy 
THE BIG MUDDY ROOM 
STUDENT CENTER 
I Student films sought for contest 
Student filmmak ers wIth 
thei r eyes on the future ha\e 
an opportunity to have their 
work review e d by the 
Academ y of Motion Picture 
Arts and" SCiences - but they 
must act QUickly . 
Academ\' to student film · 
makers' for outstanding 
ac h iev e men ts in fou r 
ca tego r ies : a n imatio n , 
aocumentary . dra matic and 
experimental. More than 100 
students have been honored 
with the Academ v's Studen t 
Film Awa rd si n"ce the in· 
ception of the program in 
1973 Past winners have 
Included Alber t Magnoli . 
direc tor of " Purple Rain" 
ard " Ameri ca n Anthem" . 
L,,,, Rhoads. editor of the 
Bla ke Edwards film " That' s 
Life ' ·. and Rober t Zemecks . 
director of " Romanci ng the 
Stone" a nd " Back .0 the 
Futur e .. 
submitting entries to one o( 
:;even regions throughout the 
countr y . Wi nn ing entr ies 
(rom tht: regional semi · 
finals ar e then sent on to Los 
Angeles. where they a re 
voted upon by the sa me I 
members of the Academy 
who select the "Osca r " 
winner s of the Aca demy 
Awa rds. 
'A Chorus Line ' to return 
to Shryock for 1 showing 
The Academy ha s an· 
nounced tha t A pn IllS the 
deadline to enter the 14th 
Annual Student Film s 
Awards competitton. open to 
all s tudenL< at accredited 
r S colleges and univer · 
Slties . a rt and film >chools 
St uden t'j with wi nning 
entries 0. re (Jo""n lo Los 
Angeles for a week of tours , 
wor kshops and semina rs. 
culminating with a reception 
and awa rds ceremonv 10 the 
Sam uel Goldwyn Theater. 
" A Chorus Line. " the awa rd· 
winning musica l holding the 
record for the longest run on 
Broadway. will return to SIU-C 
(or one performance at 8 p.rT. 
Monda y i n S hr yoc k 
Audi tor ium . 
Tickets for the show Can be 
purchased a t the Shryock Box 
Office for $18.50 a nd SI6.50. 
the director li nes up the flOdl 
t7 a ud illOners a nd makes each 
person explaIn why he or s he 
feels Qualified for a pa rt In this 
unnamed musical 0nly etghl 
will be chosen. (our men and 
four women 
The lens IOn heIghtens as 
each cha racler IS revea led 
through a personal song·and · 
da nce r outine. IOcludlng such 
hits as " :-;othlng." " I Ca n Do 
That " and " What I DId For 
Love ." 
The competiti on , spon-
,"ored by the Academ\' of 
~otlon 'Pictu re Arts' and 
SCIences and the Academy 
Founda tion. is desIgned to 
encouragf:> studen t film · 
makers to develop and 
emplo)' their talents. as an 
"investment In filmmakers 
of the future " 
Recognition a nd cash 
gra nts totaling more than 
S5.000 are awarded by the 
Entnes subm itt(,G for 
Judging must be t6m m . 
35mm or 70mm a nd have 
been completed afler April!. 
1986 Within the coursewor k 
of a n accredi ted l! S. school. 
All entrIes should be sent 
by April 1 to the Region 5 
Coordinato r : Ba r ba r a 
Sc ha rres . F ilm Cent e r . 
School of the Arts 'ns titu le of 
Chicago. Columbus Drive a t 
Jacks on Blvd . . Chica go. 
60603 . For information. call 
1312) 443·3TI!. 
Based on a book by Ja mes 
Kirkwood a nd Nicholas Da nte 
and fea turing music by Ma r\'ln 
Ha mlisch and lyrics by Ed· 
ward Kleba n. the mUSIcal 
relates the trauma a nd 10· 
tensi ty of a ud it ioning for 
Broadway through a cast 
por traying people with va rious 
backgrounds a nd li fes tyles 
Thp (nrq c 1<: ('pnlp~~ge . ae; 
Arts grani established 
The fmale ta kes on all the 
gli tter of Broadway as the cast 
pe r fo r ms . 'O ne" In a 
casca d ing t ri bu te to the 
si ngula r sensation of musical 
thea ler 
The competion bt!glOs on a 
regional le ' ·eJ. with students ill inOIS Arts Council ar,d 
Southern llIi nol~ Arts .::re 
sta r ting a gr a nt progr a m 
designed to he lp a r llstlc en· 
dea vors by those who rna y 
otherwise be unable to afford 
creative works . 
~~ooo 
McLeod Theater to present 1-act operas ... T KE R"' SO TE S THE ... TRES llOEI\TY 664·602 2 
PUCCiOl 'S one-act operas . has died. she despairs a nd 
poisons herself Angelica begs 
(org;veness fr om The Virgin 
">Iery. who appears to her 
leading a child "S uo r 
Angelica ·' w;:; be di rected by 
Jea nine Wagner. School of 
MUSIC lectu rer and oper a 
coordinator for the Marjorie 
Lawr ence Oper a Theater at 
SIU-C 
"Gia nni Schicchi ·· is b, sed 
on a n episode from Da ' ile's 
" Inferno" 
Murphy,boro ... tt \<> Ots S 1 
"Suor Angehca ·· and " Gianni 
Schicchi,'· will be pr esenled 
T:,ursday through aturdayat 
e ? m . and Sunday at 2 p .m . in 
McLeod Theater 
Lllllt' Sho p 0 1 Ho rr o , \ ... 
549·5622 
.. uor Anl!p!ica " (ocuses on 
a nun who enters a convent to 
repent her shame of bearing 
a n t1leglllmate chi ld . When 
Angehca learns that her child 
Michae l Ha nes . assocIate 
pr ofessor of music. will con· 
dUCl the orchestra 
Applica tions to enter the 
progr a m m usl be postmarked 
by Monday. March 30. a nd are 
avai lable from SIA . or by 
calling 457-8264 
Oult"lIt f"tUd FOllu"" • 
, 1 \0\ ,In .. Bullt'! P 
Tickets a re ! 5 (or Thursda v 
a nd Sunday shows a nd S6 fo·r 
Friday and·Sa turday shows 
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Actor Danny Kaye, 74, dies 
of heart failure in hospital 
Park District sets food care course 
The Ca rbonda Ie Park 
District is sponsoring a Food 
Ser vice Sa nitation Course 10 
help people prepare for the 
Illinois Department of Public 
Hea lth Food Handlers Exam 
to be given April 16. 
Drive, Carbondale 
The course will focu s on such 
topics as proper food handli ng . 
food-borne Illness and Insect 
control. 
LOS ANG ELES I UPI I -
Dann\' Ka\'e . whose stage 
and screen' antics endeared 
him to audiences for a half 
centuf\' a nd whose concern 
for Ih'e world 's sick and 
hungry r hlldren ea rned him 
global r es p ect. died 
Tuesdav He was;4 
I\ave died a t 3 58 a .m of 
heart failure at Ceda rs Sinal 
MedIcal Center . " ,here he 
was admitted Su nday after 
su ffer ing from Int'estmal 
bleeding and hepatitis as a 
resu lt of transfUSions he 
reccl\'ed dl;rtng he a rt 
5urger~ In 198.1 . hospital 
spok C'S man Hon WI S€' said 
K \ YE \t.\J)E 17 mO\'lE"5 . 
::-pe clallzln g In zany 
comedies l nci~ldlng " Hans 
Chr'stian -\nd('r~~o n " "The 
Se-at"i Llf~ of Walter \l1tt ~ .. 
~nrl " Whlll' rhnstma s .. Bul 
aCling .... CiS Just one of hI:) 
mJ n\ Inler~b, 
Fo'r more than 30 years he' 
g3\'(, hcneflt ((Ineerls 10 
ral!'(" monev for L' ,\I CEF. 
tht, l nl i ce \'at lons 
nrgar.lzallon tnat helps Sick 
and need\ children HIS 
(>ffn r t~ "ere :Ion'j((.-d ly thE' 
quee ns of Engla nd and 
Df'nmark 
He cham pioned the arts. 
raising money for musician 
pension funds. was activf' In 
the sports world. where he 
once " 'as a minority owne, 
of the baseb.l' Seattle 
Mariners . and faun!.! I i~e to 
cook fr:r his man\' friends . 
who ra ved about his skill In 
the kit chen 
GREGO RY PE("I\ . who 
mel Kaye dunng onE' of hiS 
ea r ly Broadway per 
formances . called him a 
Renaissance man . 
" Dann\' r ea II\' was a 
Wa lte r ~1itt v' Peck sa id 
" li e tned ~verythJOg He 
never pla ved golf until hiS 
middle \' ea~ . then he took 
SIX months of lessons Afte r 
that t,e pl~yed hiS fi r s t round 
? nd shlJ! !".f. 
co~i~P ~~.~~~Ju~e h~c~:~·~~ 
golfer He became a fiver 
un tJI he got a Jet PilOt'S 
license and Instrumen t 
rating Then quit that H. 
be<.:ame a s~'I "lJhony con-
ductor E\'~rythlng ca m e 
eaSi ly for him He had 
l r f:'mcndous brain-eve-hand 
coordination .·' . 
PreSident Reagan saId 
Da nny I\ave . 'could light up 
a room Just by sm Iling .. 
Catherine French . chief 
executive officer of the 
American Symphony Or , 
c he stra League i n 
Washington. said Kaye was 
a ~UC-5.1 conduc tor for nearly 
e\'t:.!":. major American 
orchest ra and raised more 
than S6 million for 
mUSI Cians ' pensIon plans 
" In 19i3 . the American 
Symphony O rchestra 
League presented him with 
Its Gold Baton Awa r d en· 
SCribed , ' He waves a magIc 
wand O\'er the sy mphony 
orc hes tra a nd turns lhem 
Int o happier . healthi e r 
() r ganlz3 tions.·· French 
said 
I' 'E~\ YOIII\ . . Jam es P 
Grant. C:\ ICEF £'xecutl\·~ 
di rector . warmly praIsed 
Kaye. '.'.'ho was a ppomtr-d 
a mbassador to the C:\ 
Chi ldr ens' Fund In ::154 
" Da nn\" Ka\'e devoted hiS 
conslcteroiblc 'talents to his 
work for 4... ~lidren ." G rant 
f,~·'~, l~,~;'~~~h~fj~hilt~r~~~ 
v. hile telhng the entire world 
nr their s tor" a nd thei r needs 
hy helping li NICEF to 
help .. 
The course will be from 6 to 
8 :35 p.m. March 12 through 
April 16 at the LIFE Com· 
munity Ce nter . 2500 Sunset 
The course fee IS $19 for 
Ca rbondale residents . $28 '>0 
for non-residents . 
Regi stration deadline I' 
Thursday at the LIFE Center 
Comptech 
Word Processing Sen,ice 
Has Re loca ted to 
T rue blood' s Comput er/Stu dy Room 
We Offer : 
• Resumes • Laser printing 
• Theses • Graphics Proce~stng 
• Cover letter<; • Term Paper.; 
I-i UUI' S: 
Mon ,ThUf\ .. Noon-9pm: f-n ., ~oon-7 : 30pm : Sal. Noon -5pm 
ANNOUNCING 
Prenatal Registration 
Now Beginning. 
I.' rduja Pulido. ~I.D. F:\CO(; 
Specializin/2; in OB / GYN and 
home b irth, she works to provide 
a natural birth e nvironment. 
216:'oJ.12th 
Murphysboro 
Firestone plans 3 plant closings (618) 687-3351 
2 ,900 in 3 states 
face loss of jobs 
AKkON. Ohio tUPl 1 -
firestone Tir~ & Rubber Co. 
announced. Tue;dav it will 
close plants In Jo,,7a. I1hnOis 
and Oklahoma W·thlO the nex t 
SIX months. rlJtting 2,900 
people out of wo:k 
Firestone Inf Jrmed URW 
officers the pllnts in Des 
Moi nes. Iowa. Bloomington an 
O klah oma C. tv wo uld 
be closed by Sept is. because 
the United Rubl-er Workers 
union rejected ctnlract con-
CesSIOns 
The UR W notifieo F irestone 
on Sunday that an a~~ reement 
the company had reac~ed with 
Local 998 at the Okla:,oma City 
tire plant had been rejected by 
URW members at other 
Firestone plants . u~der a 
union procedure that man-
dates all URW locals mus t 
appro\'e co nces si onary 
agreements. 
Firestone advised of£icers of 
the URW international last 
October that the three plants 
were being designated a s 
dIst ressed 
Firestone and the URW had 
agreed In 1982 that If the 
continued operation of a plant 
covered bv the URW 's master 
agreemen't was in jeopardy. 
the company would issue a 
dlStressed·plant notice and 
would agree to meet with local 
URW leadership to discuss 
economic problems and ex-
plore ways to keep the plant in 
operatIOn . 
Following the issuance of th~ 
d i stressed-plant notices . 
F irestone twice reached 
agreement with the leadership 
and members of URW Local 
lI98 In Oklahoma City on plans 
10 "educe operat ing costs 
~~~~~ FISH NET 
More than JUSi a (is l, store' 
Murdalc Shoppln.q Center· 549-7211 
.40XH Comho--890.00 
( tank .nd full Ooureectnt H...oo ) 
· 55GaI. Comho - 8140.99 
(tank and fuU nuorclKtot hood) 
. 20% off BEST },RIEND cat furniture 
Save up to 819.34 
"very Wedne&day 
NEW 
Saltwater 
And 
Reptile 
Shipment 
puppy SALE 
Wire Hair Fox Terrier 
"'~~IIIF<.1iiJ 860 off 
Pomeranian- 8279.99 
through re":o;;;lOns in wages . 
benefits and work rulcs. "A Touch of the Orient" 
Firestone spokesman Bob 
Troyer said the compal'Y had 
been meeting with the ,TRW 
leadership at Des Moines and 
B1ocmmgton dunng the )3.st 
four months to disc.uss 
ecor.omic problems oC Ihose 
fac Iities and to eva.uale 
cour.:~ (.If acli('la that might 
keep the pla~ts ' n operation. 
He said limited sales a ld 
profit oppvrtunities in t ."Ie 
markets (or agricui~ural aId 
" rr·the-road ti r es in Nor th 
America and the rejection cf 
~::'rt ~Ia;;~~t,n~i% ra;~~~ 
tha t the parties woaJd be 
unable to reach agreements 
that would permit the con-
tinued opera tion of the Des 
Moi~es a nd 6100mington 
fadHties . 
e' 
SPFClAl OF THE MONTh 
$~~ .9'eacA 
Wine Cooler 
L..-~95( 
.- f<fttt)\L ft 
Gft~D€f(.) 
529-2813 Restauran t 
DINNER SPECIALS 
(with purchuse of dinn.:r) 
Sun-Thurs- Free glass of 
",tne (Rose, ( hablis) 
F rl-Sat-Buy one ortnk get 
one free 
Parties 6 or more- F ree glass of 
wine and f mit dish 
Lunch Combinations - 82.95 and up 
Bu ffet - 83.95 Sun-Sat 11 :30-2pm 
Hours, S un-Thurs I I ,SO-IOpm 
Frj-Sat ll,SO- llpm 
= = 
)ac;k Daniels 95 ( 
Seagram 7 95 ( 
Cabin Stili 101 95 ( 
-SPC SPC SPC SP(; SPC SPC SP( SPC SPC SPC SPC SPC SPC SPC 
SPC Fine Arts 
presents 
The Visitin1; 
Artist Program 
featuring 
Helen Drutt 
speaking on Crafts 
TODA Y, March 4 
10am 
Morris Library 
Auditorium 
: .................... : 
• • 
• • 
••••••••••••••••••••• 
7&9pm 
RUTHtESS PEOPLE 
Router Jig and Techniques 
Wednesday, March 4, 7pm-8pm 
Open to the public 
SIU Wood Shop 
Persons interested 
in helping to plan 
SPRINGFEST '87, 
please come to 
the SPC Office, 
3rd floor, Student 
Center to pick up 
an interest form. 
LOOKING FOR POETS 
TO PERFORM AT THE COFFEE CONDO 
co NT ACT JEAN AT SPC 
536·3393 
Sponsored by : SPC Fine Arts , the Croft Shop. 
MAPP and 'he REC Socle'Y 
he tudt ... nt Progr.1I11111lll g 
« ,un( II 
Would IlkI' to th~,,~ d"d 
Wl sl' thl' bt'\l o t lu! ~ to 
th~ ro ll o\\ mg g rtHludt Ing 
( hel'riea i"r~ & Sh,, ~ t'r, 
Patricia Hampton 
leigh laughlin 
Terri Ferguson 
Amy Hughes 
Paul Hawes 
a nd Saluk, Shak e r 
Joan VanHooreBeck 
Saluki Spir it 
is FOREV~R! 
New Frontier & 
This Thursday 
at 
MAIN5TREET 
EAST 
l5¢ Drafts 
$1.50 Pitchers 
Malnstreet East 
213 E. Main Street 
GOOD LUCK 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
From the SIU Cheerleaders 
We're with you all the way / 
4th 
Video Lounge 
Student Center 
All Shows $1 .00 
6:45&9:15p 
located in the basement of the Student Center 
Sponsored by SPC Fine Arts & The Craft Shop 
Call 536-2121 for more information 
SCARFACE 
Brit:~fs 
~lATII CLL·B wIll me<,t at i 
tomght In Neckers .J.40 i{obert 
fitzgerald wi!1 speak on 
Hilberl'.lith ~rob lem 
BLACK~ I."TEP.t;ST!::U tn 
BUSIOCSS wlil havE' :\ew 
Member NIght at 5 p m today 
in lhe Student Center Thebes 
Room 
PIIYS IC\L·I ORG \'1 C 
Journal Club WIll me<'t at 4 
pm today In :\'etken. 218 
JaIme Combanza WIll speak 
LEAH .'I:\ (; RES'l L·HCES 
SerYlce will offer a two parI 
Microcomputer Assisted In 
slructlOn workshop from I to 
1 50 P m Thursdav and ~Iarch 
12 10 :"o1 orns Llbrarv . LRS 
(onference Room For In-
(orma tl on .caJI 4~-2258 
(,O'lPl· Ti~ .. (; ,-\FFAIH S Will 
offer a Prtnttng Lotus Graphs 
workshop from 10 to II a m 
toda\ 10 Faner 1028 To 
register. call 453-1361. ext 260 
WATEH SKt Club WIll meet 
al i tOnight In the Rec Center 
Conference Roorr: 
HAlJtfl ·\ CTIO :\ radiO 
production group v .. II I meet al -: 
tOnight In Comm unications 
1016 Ducs " ·lil be collecled 
SOCIETY OF Amenca n 
ForeslPf:, and the Forestn 
L' lub will meet at i and 7 ' 30 
tonight respectively 10 the 
ACROSS 
Student Cen t.· Ballroom A 
DIane Neal " f the Mur-
physboro Rar.ger Distrtct WIll 
speak 
EG YPTlA:, DI\·ERS Scuba 
club WI ll m",'t at 7 tOnight ir. 
PullIam 23 
LITTLE Et; YPT Student 
Grotto Will meet a 18 tOnight in 
QUIgley . Room 106 upcommg 
trips will be discussed 
Sl l · \~IA TEnl RadIO Club 
Will meet at 8 tOnight In the 
Student Center Saline Room 
PE ·,C E CORPS campus 
officE' wllJ show a film about 
Peace Corps experiences at 6 
tOnIght tn the Student Cente r 
Onent Room For mformatlOn, 
ca II 536· 7727 
c.\ RFlO~nA LE n.l~tC WIll 
co-sponsor "Ta kmg Control : ' 
a program desIgned to help 
rE"duce cancer, at 7 tomght at 
the chm(' 
t LOST A ChIld support 
group ",:ill meet at 10 a m 
today at Memoria l Hospital 
Family Practice Center, 
Carbondale F or mformatlon , 
call ,Jane Hose at 549-0721 . ext 
201 
.UIEHIL\~ ~IAHKETI~(; 
ASSOCiation \1,,' 111 spensor a pre-
recruitment presentation for 
Franklm Life Insurance at 7 
tOnight In 1h,' St udent Center 
1 ChdSPS III"!> 
S 1,,113"" "3""" 
10 Applallo 
14 lawlul 
15 $al1,lel 
16 Vagranl 
17 ElI:lshng 
18 pprlump 
Today's 
Puzzle 
20 I Ip IQ,da l'" 
person 
22 A.s 0 1 
thumb 
23 Dechllily 
24 Throbbe<l 
25 Unltecl 
28 Messengel 
29 Joyful 
3G Disgusting 
35 Heavywf'lghl 
champ 
36 Obscenity 
37 Pfoce<)ure 
~8 Canary food 
4 1 Wtld party 
~ 3 Wallel Items 
44 Made laul 
45 DeceIved 
46 Mar.handle<) 
SO Spacl('\us 
5101f,ce 
seeker:> 
55 Gum flallor 
57 MaSSIVe 
58 Burn 
59 Single I ,me 
60 Hablluate 
61 BPOE 
members 
62 lIQUOr 
53 Band section 
DOWN 
I CrtllClze 
Puzzle answers 
are on Page 20. 
2 Hdwsnan ci ty 
3 .t.cr ImonlOUS 
4 Yields 
S Calliar source 
601smanlle 
7 Ordinary 
language 
6 DIrection 
9 Colorant 
10 Bonny Ponce 
11 Water Illy 
12 Whtle pco"lal 
13 Pondered 
19 Evelyn Of 
41e...,; _ 
21 East of Eden 
24 TraIl 
25 Mldeasterner 
26 'HI , HI LO 
27 Retreat 
28 Caresses 
30 Equl1,locates 
31 ObSolete 
32 Has 
33 Sorcerer 01 
ola 
3 4 Observed 
16 Hay and 
stole 
:H Money 
40 Curl the Itp 
~ 1 Insects 
42 Nell: l 10 Onlo 
44 DOuble "ret 
4 5 Billiards shOI 
<1.5 Malle 
4 7 Declare 
4e de leon 
49 Modify 
5 \ Grieve 
52 ~~aln potnt 
S3 BugabOO 
S4 BishOPriCS 
56 Rabble 
Pace 10, Daily J!lIjpIWI. Marc:b 4. 11117 
Activity Room B. 
L S. RA ILn OAD 
RetIrement Board will be 
lesting for the posilion of 
Claims Examiner, For in· 
formation and a pplicaLions. 
sto p by th e Un ive r si t y 
Placement Offi ce in Wood" 
B204 by Thursday . 
!:·;TER:\ATlO~AI. BL·SI-
~ESS ASSOCiation will meet at 
5 :lO p.m. today tn the Studen t 
Center Saline Room , 
Ornithology 
scholarship 
available 
Il --C graduate a nd un -
dergraduate students in or· 
nithology may now a "'ply for 
the 5800 Hild a A Stein 
Scholarship. 
Stein. who died III Februarv 
1985. was a for mer associate 
tnstructor of zoology at SIU-C 
The award is available to 
students who demostra te high 
achievement and Interest in 
the field of Ol-n lthOlogy 
A pplica tl ons for the 
scholarship are available In 
Llf I: clence II . Room 251 , 
The deadline fo r ap· 
pitcatlons IS Maret 31 TillS 
year marks the secr.ld yea r of 
the awa rd 
Forum to focus 
al l how to pay 
high health costs 
Josephine Oblinger, direclor 
of the JII inois Governor 's 
Office of Senior Inv IYement . 
will be lhe featured speaker al 
a Publ ic Affairs forum 
s pon so red by the S I U 
Emeritus College Saturday, 
March 14 at 10 a .m . in the 
Ca r bonda le Council Cham-
bers. 
The s ubject of the meeting is 
· ·Lon~ Term a nd Calastrophic 
Healtn C.:-(: . Who Pays? " 
Speak~rs include emer itus 
p r ofessor A J . Auerbach , 
fo rmer dir',c tor of t he 
Departmeo' of Social Work 
and a research fellow for the 
Geronlological Soeiely of 
America , 
The meetil!g is free a nd open 
10 lhe public . 
Posters gasses 
tlIl ~~r 2 ~-::.~/ g 
~  ~ ~ fl'<P't.R If'<Ft.R 
~ 205W.Walnut 
<: 
I~ 457-01 81 
Wednesday Specials-All Da y & Night 
Turkey Royale 
w ith f rui t $4.25 
Corona 
$1 .25 
Cheesy Vegetabl e 
Black Russian 
$1 .50 
Soup $~'85 
549·7242 
PRISMS 
$1510 
throullh March 
204 W. College 
--' 
." ~ 
Of!.. ,,",oU\. \\.\O~{\ · ~ "7il 0.\J ~ \'(\ An abundance of ,,~~~ . ,\(\'0 'lr\e~ choice beef with G reek ..... \'0 ~5!\ ~ seo.sonin~ , ripe tamatoes , Fresh \~ e onions . rich SOu r cream , served \'Y;\e on pito bread. 
-.. 
,,.,,, ..... 
" .1 ...... 
n ·tn...t.I, 
WHOLE PORK BU·TTS CUT INTO You're Important to Us. 
Pork 
Steaks 
FROM CALIFORNIA, CRISP HEADS 
Iceberg 
ILettuce 
Pepsi 
or 2 
Diet Pepsi12Pks 
GRADE A, NATIONAL 
ILarge 
Eggs 
I WlTli COUPON&$lO.OOPURCHASE.,:? ....-,: cm ...... lEN$~$lO.fJO ...... PURC;;;,,;;.-KASE ________ -.. 
NICIS GOOD THa'';' IAV. MAllO! ntI. lte7. BOMY 10 LIMIt. NO 1AL11O DlAlIIIS. 
Alumni to provide externs 
with experience over break 
~T---------~------------r-' 
: ~ HE GOLD MIlE! I: 
: t,m ,' , pe' $ 1 0 F F Free : ' : 
I P"'O Delivery I I 
: ~M.dium or lorge Pizzo · In ·house or De livery : : By Deedra Lawhead 
Stl.Jdent Wnter 
While some SIU ·C students 
will spend spring break in 
Florida enjoying the sun. surf 
and suds . other students w,lI 
be working on (inanel? I 
statements or othe r dull· 
sounding chores, 
They will be taking part In 
the Extern Program to learn 
by experience what It IS like to 
be an accounLant. joornaJist. 
engineer or dentist. 
The Exte rn Program 
matches students with 
sponsors. SIU alumni . who 
pro\'lde "valuable work ex-
pertenc~" and career coun-
seli ng . Kelly Peterson. 
chalN'oman of the Extern 
Committee. aid. 
The program 15 an annual 
event sponsored by the Student 
Alumni Counci l and the SI 
Alum ni As ociation during 
spring break . which th,s year 
is March 14-21. 
.. A Jot of limes If the student 
and the sponsor get along well. 
the sponsor will offer the 
student a summer internship. " 
Peterson said " We also have 
had cases where job offers 
have been extended from the 
progra m. 
"CorIXlralions are looking 
for new idea~ and people." 
Peterson said . " They know 
onl\' the most motivated 
students take lime out to :til 
out the application and go 
through the i nterviev.' 
process ... 
Peterson said the Extern 
Comm ittee received about 30 
applications this yea r . " twice 
as many as 12st year .. 
Jur:iors and seniors enrolled 
In all the degree programs In 
the College of Susi nes£ a nd 
Adminis tr ation and the 
Col lego of Engineering and 
Technology are e ligible for the 
program 
Thi s yea r , students in art. 
cinema and photog ra ph y, 
communication disorders and 
sCiences. jou rnalism a nd 
radi<>-television In the College 
of Communications and Fme 
Arts and those in pre-m ,-d, pre-
dental. pr<>- optometry and pre-
podiatry In the Colle~e of 
Sciences have been added to 
the Extern Program 
Students who apply are 
Interviewed and a re evaluated 
on academic achievement , 
organizational actiVIty and lhe 
results of the inlerVle..4· 
This year the applications 
were reviewed by Peterson, 
her adviser. Pat McNeil . and 
the preSident and vice-
president of the Student 
Alumni Counc il. Michael 
Miller and Tom Steinmann . 
Although the com mittee 
accents all a ppli ca lions , 
Peterson said. " What limits us 
is the ratiG of sponsors to the 
num!>er of applications. ,. 
" We act as a matchmaking 
process." Peterson sa id. " \\le 
match students' interf~'SlS as 
best we can with what the 
particular s 'Jonsorcan offer " 
Peterson 'said students who 
a re accepted can serve their 
ex ternships "a l: over." in-
cl uding California . Flonda . 
Texas. Washington . D.C .. a nd 
Ih~ Midwest area . An ap· 
plica nt can request a specific 
geographical area 
Externs ei re responsible for 
thei r OWl' housing. lra n-
s lJOrtation and mea ls . "Of'.en 
':1e eX,tern ca n work somethi ng 
jut With the sponsor" who is 
usually " allocated funds to 
sponsor a student," Peterson 
;aid , 
~xterns also a re required to 
wnte a report of what they did 
and an evaluation of the 
program when (be week is 
o\'er , 
I FREE 1·32 oz . Cok e I ~ I 
: , ~;;,,: with delivery of sma ll or medium P'ZZ O : ~ : 
I ' '?$ 2-32 oz Cokes w ith Lorge pizzo I g [ I 
L~~~ S:.. .!~~~.!.S_~29-4138 or ~~~~!!'!.r:! 
The heat is on. 
1'111 " "UIJ111Jt'r 111 ;1\ Ilf' \lIur 1.1'" \ h:l1h ' t· til 
~ r;tlltJ.t1\· inlm t'l)llt-gt· \\ Itl, a dl1!.rt'1 · I/I1d :11 ' 
Id l ll , ...... ' ·111111111 .... '1111. ~1t!11 II p 1/11' I~( ff't 
," \\I'I'k H.,,)t-t ·.IH lp Ih l\\ , S.·f· \11111 
I'nlfl' ..... ll II I \I Jln.ln ..... \ 1l'1 1~1 " IIIIIl'1,III, 
BIlt IlIlr l \ , ' I '!.. t 1I1l! ' I" '/'1 Ill . 
' /"111" ".1\' , .. 11111111'11. J'l lI' 111';lt 1 .... 1111. 
Ill-" \ 1.1 . Y(){ C \ '\ Ill-" 
For information, conract 
Majo r Miller 
at 453·5786 
A RMY RE.'nVF OFFICERS' TR."" , INC CORrs 
Report: more women working 
Labor market 
segregated by sex 
WASHIN GTON ( PI> -
Despite positiv e changes 
during the past two decades. 
most women still work in low-
paying Jobs and the overall 
labor ma rk et is sharply 
segreg2 ted by sex. the Censu::. 
Bureau said Tuesday 
t n a 45·page report. " Women 
in the American Economy ," 
the Census Bureau brought 
t""ether a host of demographic 
info rm at ion to portray 
"striking cha nges in the 
economic pursuits and stat:JS 
of women" throughout the pas t 
20 years . 
It round ::I1'Jre women in the 
labor force than ever before. 
more (:::m?/es like!y to have 
cont:nuous iifetime work 
expcr; c n(' e and be ~ ter 
edUC.lted re:nales who lli,,!ljpr 
law have greater npportunity 
ier equal employment. 
"And yet . as a group. most 
women contInue to work in 
trad iti onally female . low· 
payi:J ~ occupations." the 
rep0;-i sa :d, " Women have not 
achie\ ed Significant average 
w?.2e gains relative to men, 
and they still consti tute a 
majority of ~be poverty 
r,opulauon ." 
, The rerrt said that 45 
percent 0 mcn who worked 
year round . full time had 
earnings greater than $25 .000 
in 1984 ",hile only 13 percent of 
wOl'len who worked yea r -
roulld a nd 1:111 time earned that 
amount. 
" For most major occupation 
groups . about 40 percent of the 
men earn at least as much as 
the highest 10 percent of 
female workers: ' the report 
said. 
It said that in 1984, the 
median income of women was 
$6.868. compared to $15.600 for 
men. For year-round. full-lime 
workers. the mt.'<iia n income 
Nutrition education program 
offered by Cancer Institute 
WASHINGTON <U PI I -
The National Cancer Institute 
said Tuesday it has joined 
forces with a supermarket 
cha' n to see iI a four-year 
nutrition education program 
can influence consumers to 
buy foods that may reduce a 
person's cancer risk . 
" This is an <!>',ci ting project 
that enables NCI to give 
sboppers important dietary 
imfOl'mation tb!y can use at 
the very rnom'!nt they cha..'l6'! 
their food," sai1 Dr. Vincent 
DeVita, NCI dJreclor. " We 
bope this innovative approach 
will have a positive effect on 
food-buying habits. " 
The program begins today 3 t 
105 Wasbington area 
supermarkets operated by 
Giant Food Inc . Giant 's 
Baltimore area stores will 
SO'.rve as a comparisun group 
and will not receive the 
program. 
The progam's message is 
that "8 growing body of 
scientific evidence !>Oints to 8 
link between diet and several 
rorms or cancer," the institute 
said. 
The institute has estimated 
35 percent of a ll .::>ncers may 
he associated with dip-t, par· 
ticularly colon cancer. The 
institute ~aid it believes the 
main factors increasing colon 
cancer risk ne too much 
dietary fat and too IitUe 
dietary fiber . 
Studies also have suggested 
high fat dielS may increase the 
risk of breast and prosta te 
caueer. 
"Current knowledge on this 
issue will be presented so tha t 
consumers can make their own 
decisions about changing 
e e ting and shopping 
behaviors," the NCI said. 
Giant will provide monthly 
bulletins for consumers, will 
produce department signs 
containinG selection tips aod 
infOl'lIllltion 00 fiber, vitamin 
and calorie COlltent, and will 
establish s~ shelf price 
lebels !de"f.lfy: ~ foodc jqt:J i:t 
fiber or low- Iii cholesterol, 
sodium and caloric contenl 
Page It, D.ily Egyp'.!An, March 4, 11187 
was $15,422 for 'A'omen and 
$24.004 for men 
But the report noted tha t in 
1970. women who worked year · 
round. full time ea rned about 
59 percent of what men earned. 
By 1984. the rate had improved 
lO 64 percent. 
. .. is just a block from the strip 
Half Price Night 
It rejected a major con· 
se rv a t ive co ntention tha t 
differences are primarily due 
to "work interruptions" such 
as women leaving work to 
have J baby a nd thereby losing 
their -- labor force at· 
tachment." 
Wed: Speedroil 5 9Q¢ 
$1 .25 
50¢ 
$1 a bottle 
The report a iso said the 
<listribution nf both men and 
... ·'men across occupations has 
changed - orten dramatically 
- since tbe 1970s. 
Most Call Liquors 
Drafts 
Corona 
.'''' 
vM6~ sllt~l 
I <_ 
" But despites some evidence 
of female cSl"penters and male 
nurses. the overaJi labor 
market re mai ns s harply 
segregated by sex." the report 
saiel . the city comes to CCllrbonidCllid 
How To 
BEAT THE 
HIGH COST 
OF GOING 
To COLLEGE 
-_ .. _ .. 
............... T~ 
From Carbondale to: 
ChlCllco ••••••••..• $34.50' 
Homewl!OKI •.. . .. - .. $34.50 • 
K.nkak,;a ••.•. • .••. $28.50' 
Gilman • •••• ...... . $27.00' 
Champaign •••••••• . $23.25' 
Inst.t..t of crammlnc 1 .. 1e. a car, 
wlty not p-aduate to Amtr_? 
Our fa,.. are v«)' affordable. 
And we make tracks from 
Carbondale three Hones each 
day. 
To find out more, call your tnovel 
.cent or call Amtr_ cot 
l-!'OO-USA-RAll. 
1~1 ABOARD AMTRAK 
BOARD, 
from Page 1--
last se\'E"n monlh.!i. "")0"( be 
ahle to sen'c pltchen for a 
\I?~r bec2US" nf lhp nll:nhcr of 
\' \ 01 a t IOns 
Pitcher bans are Imposed on 
drinking estabhshmfnts by the 
CII\' I f they accum'J.late more 
than n!~1> liquo r cod e 
\Iolallons Within SIX monlhs 
The pitcher tan lasts for six 
months. during which time the 
ba r ca nnot se ll beer in 
anyt hing larger than 12 ounce 
cups 
Budsllc k s lam med tb. 
pitcher ban saying the city 
places too much responsibility 
onto bar owners to ca tch un-
derage drinkers 
City Attorney Pa tricia 
McMeen offered two alter· 
na :lves to the pitcher ban : 
Ir.lposi ng fines on bartenders 
who serve underage drinkers 
or revoking lJquor licenses 
Ca rbondale Police Chief Ed 
Hogan said he is " not opposed 
to a change." but thinks that a 
remedy should be worked out 
by the people who are effected 
by the pres~nt law . 
BAR, 
from Page 1--
the front door in time because 
he was trying to stop SOl'le 
people from stealing kegs. The 
violatioo was not intentional. 
he said. and simila r problems 
ha ve not occured since. 
GRANT, from Page 1---
volved in providing services to 
people with disa bilities ." 
Bates said. 
" The Illinois Transition Plan 
at this point is s trictly a plan" 
th.!t has nol yet been adopted 
by the stale of llJinois. Bates 
emphasized . 
" We are identifying a 
number of school districts in 
'lie stale thai w~ will begin to 
work more closely with in 
examining the t ransition-
planning activities lhat a re 
going on ." and J'ropose ac· 
tivities that shoul take place 
he said. . 
AIter three years. Bates 
said , there should be a process 
adopted by the state that 
" identifies the transition 
npeds" of special ed'Jcation 
st.Jdents and " 3 proc~ for 
addressing those needs. " 
Bates said he hopes for 
several outcomes from the 
plan : 
- An information system 
Correction 
that routinely identifies !he 
transition needs 01 student!'> 
and required services. 
- An Identifi ca tion of p"'t 
high school goals and tran 
s ilion planning with post·h,gh 
school providers included 10 
every special educa tlon 
student ' s In diVid ualized 
Education Plan . 
- Routin e ( ol low · up 
evaluations of people who have 
lefl special educa tion to find 
out whether they are suc-
ceeding . 
B.;t.:os said the transition 
plan will make high school 
courses " more relevant to 
... hat they need to live in the 
community a nd work as 
adults . " 
r------------., ~ . .. ," PLAYIT! .... SAFE ••• I g . HAVE I AN 1 EXTRA KEY 
2 for 1 
2 keys for the price 
of one with this AD 
The Liquor Com mission 
accepted the guilty plea and 
gave the owners a letter of 
warning. 
Tom Durbin, left, freshman In ~ccounting , . ;;ps a layup 
past Paul Tomauoll, freshman In dental technology, 
during a game of onlH>n-one on the basketball court. 
behind Bailey Hall on Thompson Point Tuesday afternoon. 
In the Feb. 27 article, " Five 
profs named outstanding," the 
professors will be recognized 
by John S. J ackson, dean of the 
College of Liberal Arts. The 
I .. ' mes of William S. Turley 
chair of th" Teaching and 
Learning Committee for the 
COLA CoullCil , and David 
Derge were misspelled . 
(Americon "Key" Only ) 
MURDALE 
TRUE VALUE 
ACCORD, from Page 1----
trea tv must sUH be worked out 
with the Soviets 
Verifying that the 316 
American and 270 Soviet 
medium·range missiles in 
Europe are dism.,oUed is \be 
main obstacle, but another 
roadblock is \be fate of some 
200 short. range Soviet missiles 
in Eastern Europe. 
" These are hairy arms 
control details that have 
always bedeviled 
negotiators ." said Helmut 
Sonnenfeldt. a former aide to 
Henry Kissinger. 
" If you go by the theory that 
the devil lies in \be details , you 
h've to understand tha t details 
on verification have yet to be 
Ivorked out." said Kenneth 
A~elman. di rector of the Arms 
Conl!"oi and Disarmam e nt 
Agency . 
But Sf. urgeon Keeney. 
president of the Arms Control 
Association. said the details of 
verifi r::otion could tx> easily 
resolved . 
" 1\ can be made as com· 
plicaled as one wishes." he 
said. 
The terms of a medium· 
range proposal were reached 
in Reykjavik. but the talks 
collapsed over the "Star 
Wars " issue. 
ca'Ws
e ~~u"!;~".freae..~FoI 
American and Soviet medium· 
range missiles from Europe in 
five years . Each side would 
keep 100 warheads outside of 
Europe - the Soviets on their 
Asian national territory and 
the United States on its 
territory, perhaps Alaska . 
There is a general feeting 
that Reagan, who in 1961 first 
proposed a " zero-zero" option 
for such missiles in Europe, 
will be hard·pressM to reject 
what is e~~t!ntially his 
proposal. particularly when 
weakened by the Iran arms 
scandal and with his approval 
rating a t anall·time low. 
" You can ' t say no to your 
own proposal ," said Mr.il'olm 
Toon, former U.S. ambassador 
to Moscow. "That's wher~ 
Reagan's in a jam." 
G<lrbachev's offer holds out 
the prospect of a chain of 
ARNOLp'S MARKET 
Field Platter Style Bacon ............... . 
Field Sliced BBQ Ham .... ........... .. . 
Ribeyes .......... . .......... . ·. · ...... ··· ··· 
Country Side Cottage Cheese ,.....~t:c~, 
240z .... .. ... .. .. .. .................. 99C 
&.oc. .... I .. t l V. "" ... ~ of 
_-'1, Open ,-,. ....... p,:;~>eJW~:!i 
,_to 
Itallor; Beef & Fry 52.99 
lATE NIBIIC ~De, AI De, DMI 'n'Fry$"'~~ 200gs, Lg. Fry 
(after9pm) ~_sr. .$2.30 
W/_to<d ., .. W/_ 
a.-, ""*'" . a.-. rIdUo 
Call for Dellv.ry 521 S. Illinois Ave. 
events thai could lead to a 
third Reagan · Gorbachev 
s ummit and momentum 
toward further agreements -
just wha t the doctor ordered 
for a beleagured American 
president. 
' 'The odds fer a summit are 
pretty good this year," 
Adelman said . 
But Reagan must first 
demonstrate be can close 
divisions ~nside his own ad-
ministration over arms control 
that were apparent long before 
he authorized the secret anns 
sales to Iran that now threaten 
his presidency . 
These apparenUy include 
just how stri ngoen! 
verification measures whould 
be included . Adelman said the 
administration will press for 
on·site inspection of Soviet 
facilities . 
- Convenience Store 
- Hickory Smoked BBQ 
-First National 'dank and Trust 
(Great Exchange) 
- Car Wash 
includes: handwax 
- Self Service Gas Station 
"OW OPE" 
529-2966 
Your One Stop 
Shop Convenience 
Store 
·-Deli 
- Bakery 
- JceCream 
(32 flavors) 
-Quick oil & lube 
- Tunnel Wash 
315 E. Walnut-Rt. 13-Carbond-ue, U. 
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20-LB. BAG . 
Rpqul<lf SllP 
Navel, Temple 
. - . or Royal 
... Mandarin Oranges 
' ~. 412 -.~ Ex:. 
It-U "' >, HI 
1"',...,Sr.tnn sa 
Fresh p\o~ 
MusliPOOIftS • 
~:;;... .... 
CauU.'owwer ..,. 1(1- • 
'I'otIno'. l()o()l "0"" 99 
partWP.asa. 
seafood 
Crab Salad 
'~~ ' ) ~!99 - I -, .if 
... ~ 
~ . J-"' u>. 
4-ROLL PAK . 
~::: . (, ~, . &9 
La ....... O/ . 
0".11 ' ... · 
Blue Bonnet ~g 
Margarine ;~,\ • ~ 
.:roger Shcea 
White. Wheat or Mulll Grain 
Buttercrust 
Bread 
:1S119 
fA"· " 5 GOVT INSPECTED ... ..,, " 14 TO 1a' l B Ave FrK>ZEN 10 TO 14·LB. Ave. .. " WHOLE ,..~ " _.' - liII ' ~'" \.l1li Cft.IIC; '"' ~ " ~ I Turkey .~ - j Porte Loin 
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1 
. PEPPER, CRUSH, PEPSI FREE. 
I MT DEW, DIET PEPSI OR 
PeASi COla 
I~" ,~" '"' ~'" "'. OR SweET PEAS QTGIIEES....... I<r'OgE!r 
egetables 
12-PAK 12-oZ. CANS . 
I. _. TraQl tlonal TOSlHOS 
Do . torn Ch lOS or NachO Cheese rl~ Frito t;:lY 
. ®><;o!2Dcr29 
Bonus 
Ball 
Pl'"'orS4"HG't\oIlO 
PiliSbUoy "" S9 FlOur ... 8.ltI . 
C.O,,,. &9 
PIIIS"UOY . 0 
P'U • . _ .. '~~. ' . 
Laundry 
Tide 
Detergent 
,;9~JJ 
16-oz. CANS . 
Grain FeC (holef' wnOIf' 
8 [ 0 12 l D Avq Untnmmf'O 
BOneless 
Sirloin Tip 
SI59 
;need 
UJ. free' 
Pllrnf'fl\ I""V¥I(>f~ 
.. ""...... 99 
" OId_llrs" s, 
SClusage .. :,;g 
G".n '." C_. S,79 a_less 
Clluclr Roast lO 
Gram Fee ChoICE' 
Boneless ~.,~!\top Sirloin 
Steak 
~259 
~ltIt Ptff~" ~ Go I(rogering 
8 to 1Q..lb. AVO. 
FamilV Pack Fresh 
Assorted 
Pork Chops 
~IJ9 
Nazi death camp survivor 
testifies at war crim es tria l 
JERUSALEM I ~ J PI J - A 
surY\vor of NazI Ge;-manv's 
Trebhnka death ramp wept 
hY.3tcrically Tut;.o:day. 
recalhng the " cruel a nd 
mhuman" guards who beat 
and tortured thousands of 
naked J e" s befnre herding 
them inlo t he gas chambers 
Is raeh Josef Cza ro e" 
walied un controllabl'· 
scveralllmes as he testified 
In the war crimes lnal of 
J ohn Demja njuk . accuseJ 
of being a murdertus 
Trebhnka guard known as 
"I\'a n the Ternblt> 
(zarne\' , a sma ll man 
with w16- Fn"3y half . IS the 
Ihlrd former T reblln ka 
Inmale to appea r on thE' 
'" Ilnesss s iand H e 
repealedl) los l hi S com-
f:~~~~I~' h:a~1~1~~n h~~ 
7\azl ca mpaign to wipe out 
the Jews In warllme 
Poland 
" Why did you murder 
them '~" he veiled across the 
courtroom - at Demjanjuk . 
who sa t ca lmly between two 
police guards " What did 
the\' do to vou " Why were 
they murde red ~' Why " 
Whv~" 
Demjanjuk . a Ukrainian 
who moved to the UOlled 
tates after the war , faces 
death by hanging If the 
three-j ud ge Israeh court 
dete r m mes he IS the gua rd 
who ra n Treblmka 's gas 
cham bers . where more than 
n50.000 J ews were ex · 
te rminated 
Czarney . 6.1 . apologized to 
the court after each of hiS 
several outbursts. telhng 
the judges he " as ' re living 
Treblinka I a m In 
Treblinka now, " Ille Pohsh· 
born Jev sa id through 
muffled sobs 
Jury choice in model siashing begins 
\,EW YORK I UPI J - Jurv 
selecuon bega n Tuesday In the 
tnal of two men accused of the 
midnight raoor s las hing of 
model Marla Hanson's face on 
a Manha ttan street corne r las t 
June 
Steven Bowman . 'ri. a nd 
Darren \'orman. 20. are 
charged With firsl -degrep 
assa ul: and could be sentenced 
to much as 15 years if can· 
\'icted . . 
Prosecutors say the two 
suspects were hired by Han· 
son 's ex·landl ord . ma ke up 
arUsl Steven Roill . 28, to slash 
her face in a dispute over an 
$8:.0 N"n l sPf"urity deposi t 
Roth also was fur ious afte r 
she spurned his romant ic 
ad va nces, they said. 
The makeup artist was 
conVicted on Dec 20 of 
mastermmding the assault 
that le f! the :!5-\'ea r-old model 
permanently scarred . 
Jury selec tion In Ille tnal of 
the accused bega n In State 
Supreme Court before Justice 
J effrey Atlas . 
The trial of the two suspects, 
who were d ressed to casual 
clothi ng fo r the first day of the 
case. was expected to las t five 
tosix weeks 
Bowm an allegedly held Ille 
model's face as Nor man 
slashed it with a razor b lade on 
the s treet s hortly afte r m id-
night on J une 5. Roth wa tched 
Ille a ttack , a uthorities said. 
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Computer 
lab expands 
time for use 
Operating hou r s of In -
s truct io nal Co mpu ting 
Laboratory 2 in the Com-
mUnications Bu ilding have 
heen exte nded to 8 p .m .. 
Monday through F'riday . The 
laboratory opens at 7 : 45 a .m . 
Larry Hengehold. director of 
Computing Affairs , decided to 
eXlend hours a l the r equest of 
College of Communica tIOn a nd 
F'ine Arts facult y members. 
said Bill Baron , lab di rector 
Baron said da lly logs of 
laboratory use a re kept for 
a nalys is at the end of t he year 
The da U, will be used to ensure 
that there are enough te r -
minals , and that tbev a re 
prope r ly a r anged to ac -
comm odate user s' needs. he 
said , Fou rteen cla sses in 
jou rn alis m a n d r adio -
television a re using Lab 2. 
Although the lab use is on the 
upswing this sem es ter . Ba ron 
said. the facilities aren't used 
to full ca pacity . 
Jazz band plans 
Thursday show 
The SIU-C J azz Band, under 
the direction of Robert Allison 
will per form at 8 p.m . Thur: 
sday a t Shryock Audi tor ium . 
The 2().mem ber student band 
will play nine compositions, 
including jazz a r ra ngem ents 
of " I Leti My Hea r t in San 
Franscisco.' "Green Dolphin 
~~~r ' a nd " Willow Weep for 
Tickets a :'e $2 for the public 
a nd $1 for ;; tudents . 
* Advertise available housing 
* Find roommates/subleasers 
*Secure 1987 contracts 
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CLASSIC CAR CARE 
~ 
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S Z 6" M''''' ~ ': 
C." Only ~., ~~ 
V. nsL Truc~ s liShl .ddltlon.l l cNrse ~ .. 
no s. w............ effef te" til,. 
519-3114_ S :;-15-81 
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tU 
-U 
Repairing and Recarlng 
Comp'ete Radiators 
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529·1711 Open ......... p 
(UniYenl 'Chestnut Acro.lff'Oft'lCJ .'.s. 
lUily f:lYptiaD, March 4, 11117, f'a&e 15 
Spring Specials 
On Tires, Batteries 
and Tune-Ups 
549-0531 
22r: S. Washongton 
OUAHTY NEW AHO vs..d f ... ~n'lur. 
low prOI a.drooml lofol ond 
eho,,.. d l,.."... ' .... Fn . • Ie Op.n 
Mot! So! 9· ~ ~I ... NY !roy I ,~ 
nlll.W". 104 N O" " 'on Corl.,..",II. 
1·9fS·469 1 
GOOO a fAN OUA1"Y u,..d fur 
nl ' ....... Com,,-, hous..t.old 104 fOIl 
)oeirlon. Corbondof. I, 
J ......... , . , 1 1 A,., 109 
SPIDUWE~ BUY AND S.II UI.d 
f ... ,nttu,.. and a'''!q\lfl 5.ovth on Old 
Sf S4, ,7a, 
J · IJ-I1 ' 101A", 1/ 6 
lAMaoo C()UO( H S h ... -~u(fII l.' lor 
hocn.e or ,,1 U O 10 ~p blk. U S. 
tobl. o rtdcholn SiS S49·5S'6 
J .fOoll 1019Aml '3 
985 Ford Escort 
Low Miles. Air . Priced to Selil i . . 54695 
1984 Chevy Chevette 
4 Door. Auto. Air. l.ow Miles . 54195 
1984 Dodge Colt. . . . 53695 
1981 Chevy Chevette 
4 Speed. Air. Radio. SQ..xx Miles . .. 51295 
1979 Chrysler Lebaron 
4 Door. Air, Low Miles .. 
1979 Ford LTD 
Super Nice, A ir. .. 
1978 Datsun 510 Station Wagon 
68xxx Mil. Extra Clean. Air, Radio . 
1977 Toyota Corolla 
2 Door Sedan. Auto, Radio . ..... ... . . . . .... . 
1976 Ford Grand Torino .... . . . 
. Ford Custom Van 
I~~(::~~~~'i~ Paint. Custom Wheels, Air, Stereo, in Chairs. Super Sharp!. . . ............... 52695 
~~~ 1.'~"--}-frj~1 [jV 1 Miles East Of COale-Hwy. 13 
HOUSES 
I . I " ... ....... S ........ ,....... 
~1--. 1Il'O_. AI= .... 
.... ....... 
.. llnLw.a..t. S ...... J 
--.1,--. '170_. A!I~ 
........... 
Call 529-3513 
F .. : 
Sam", ... "II 
Houses and Apts. 
LARGE&smaU 
C lo .. e to campus 
529-1082 
~oyal ~vntCIls 
457·4422 
Apartments still 
available for 
, Spring $165 per m<: 
APARTMENTS 
SIU approvK 'Or 
Sophon-o'H and up 
NOW RE :';TlNG fOR 
SUMM~iI & FALL 87-38 
realUftng I fflcenClf"s,l & Jbd 
Spi lt lfOvrl<lPt \ 
With S~ ImmtnR pool 
Air CondI t ionIng 
W.l1towal1Col~t 
Fu1lv FurnIshed 
C<l b le TV ~Icr 
MatntfOn(>ncf' ,crYJce 
Outdoor aas arills 
AND YET 
VERY ClOSE TO CAMPUS 
For inf04"mat ion Stop by 
TheQu~ds 
1207 S. Wan 
457-4123 
SHOW APARTME NTS 
Mon .• Wed .. Fri. 
1·5pm 
SaL. 11-2 pm 
'D-t 18c"S 
C OAlE 8ES T I '~ ar..a ''' '0 ro., .d 
k lleh. ... d"h....-a , h.r SJOO pe' 
rnon!'" S1' 4«4 
J J 1 11 49()18c1 14 
KNOLLCREST RENTALS 
S _Res .esc on Old I •• I) 
1I',IO'.ll·'lllll'kla i90AItd 
country Surround",_ 
SorTy. No Pets 
684-1330 
905 £. PARK 
NEW l ' · WI[)fS 
'1 BLOCKS EAST OF TOWERS 
IJl n·T, ~h.,oUI:D I 01' 
' ''' J RNISHED. A l 
'A f'ljRAtl.AS LAHLf' n 
UX.t\i;.D "V /I UOXL'. 
" A~H HOlJ1.l U l..-'S I)R\ 
" " " .. R LI\·t-.:s U :o;, I'R"".U"~" 
SHOW1NOD"I~' I . ' 
1 .. ' .. I ....... T .. ~. 
529-132. 
SUGARTREE APARTMENTS 
1195 Ea<t Walnut Street 
Ca rbonda le. Ill inoIs 62901 
(618)529-4511 
COUNTRY CLUB CIRCLE APARTMENTS 
1181 East Walnut Street 
Ca rbondale. llimols 62901 
(618)529-4611 
WALNUT SQUARE APARTMENTS 
250 South LeWIS Lane 
Carbondale. Ill,no, s ,,2901 
(618)529-4566 
STUDENTS DISCOUNTS BEING OFFERE D. 
NOW LEASING one bedroom. two bedroom 
three bed r00m ~ nd eff iCIency apartments. 
Furnished apartments also avail able Con-
venient locat ions. Cl ose to Univ,';s lty and 
UniverSIty Ma ll 
" Residenh Referral " 
$100.00 off one months rent. 
Call any loc ation for informat Ion 
We are now showing fo,. 
Summer and Fall 
OFFICE HOURS ARE : 
Monday through Friday 8:30 a m through 5 30 p m 
Saturday and Sunday 10:00 a m through 4 00 P m 
At Lewis Park Apartments 
Fun isn't the exception-
it's the rule! 
Ow here's an apartment exact ly your sty I£> 
An apartment t hat goes that one extra mIle. 
Here you get lifestyle that's second to none. 
here you get lifestyle that's plain downright fun ! 
You can lounge by the pool and soak up the sun 
or try a game of tennis for some real fast paced fun . 
There's a nautilus room and pool table too. 
and in the clubhouse loft, 
a big screen TV is ready to view. 
So visit us soon, you' ll like what you see. 
It's your chance to meet friends and to live -
happily . G:I 
Now uc"pti", 1987-38 contracts 
Ask about 12 month lease with sum",..,. storage rates. 
. Call 
457.o-w; 
, 
2 Bdnn ToWDhouses 
BrUlUfNew 
7I04CIIJ 
830 E. College 300 W. Mill 
$450-$500 mo. 
Includes appliances , dIshwasher 
and draperIes . ENERGY EFFICIENT. 
Available Now 
BeningPropertyManagem0n 
205 E. Main 457·2134 
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G reg C luvcr 
Bob Doe ri ng 
l effDown ey 
Pete Jansons 
C harles Loiseau 
Pete Mastro nuzzi 
Michael P elock 
R on Ru mi nsk i 
Qood Luck 
the brothers 
of 
Sig Tau 
Sigma Pi 
To all our 
great little 
sist"l's 
••• URPI 
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of th<:! crop ! 
Court vote called victory 
for rights of AIDS victims 
WASHINGTON IUPli -
The Supreme Court ga ve 
AIDS sufferers b?;;!;ng fear 
and discrimin~i.lon a victory 
Tuesday. rulin~ that people 
with contagious diseases 
may be c(ln~u;ered han· 
dicapped and therefore 
protected by federal law 
The court. on a 7·2 vote, 
said Mrs Gene ArllOe. a 
Nassau Count\·. Fla . third· 
grade teacher' who suffered 
from lubercuJosls . can be 
cons~ered disabled under 
the Rehabllilat lOn Act of 
t973 
T,le ruling means a person with A lOS "would 
be considered handicapped and could not in 
all probability be fired from a position i(l which 
that person only had casual contact with 
other workers since AIDS is not trensmissible 
by casual contact. " 
- Benlamln Heineman Jr attorney 
Justice William Brennan. 
speaklOg for the malont,'. 
said the law defmes han-
dicap as a " phYSical or 
mental Impairment which 
substantlallv limits cne or 
more of such person 's major 
life actiVIties .. 
" WE CO~('IXDE that the 
(ac t that a person .... ·llh a 
record of physical 1m · 
palrment 15 also contagious 
does not s uffice to remove 
that person from coverage" 
of the act. Brennan said 
The ruling while not 
s peCific a ll y addreSSing 
deadl y acqUIred Immune 
deficlenc\' svndrome - was 
seen as a"deClslon that could 
bnng AIDS sufferers under 
Its protection , 
Emollona l batUe5 ha \'e 
been fought acro» the 
rniled States , Pit lIng V1C-
tuns of the dIsease · ... 'ho have 
been fired or ba fTed from 
sf'hool against lhose ~;ho 
f,ar calclling It 
R ES l'l .T~ flA\ 'E ha\'e 
l>een mixed. but those who 
followed :he Florida case 
believe conditions ""III 
change : 
- :o,Jan Po,wler, :! (.ou nseJ 
(or the A~e!" i::2!"1 Civil 
Llbtrties vOlon 's Lesbian-
Gay Rights Project. said : " I 
think the most significant 
aspect of the deciSIOn is tha t 
employers won ' t be ;;!lowed 
to IOvent excuses to fire 
people with ALOS It 's ex· 
tremely Importa nt that lhe 
court recognized the very 
POint o( thiS federal statute 
was to preclude firings 
ba ed on Irrational fear ., 
- Benjamin Heineman Jr . 
an attorney whl" represented 
the Ameri can Medic.;j 
Assocallon In the case. said 
the rulu-:g means a person 
With AID " would be con· 
sidered haodlcapped and 
could not In all pr obability be 
fi red from a pOSit ion In 
whi r h that person only had 
caSiJa I contact wit h other 
workers smce AIDS IS not 
transmissible o\' casual 
contact " -
-J ·\~IES KEI.LO GG . 
staff aHorn e \ f(lr the 
Lambda Legal 'Defense and 
EducalJon Fund _ a group 
fighting for homosexua I 
rlghl< . said AIDS 
dlscnmmatlon cases have 
been on hold throughout the 
country pending Tuesday 's 
.:ourt ruling and now appear 
likely to be resolved in fa\'or 
of AIDS victims Kellogg 
noted that It should be easier 
for AIDS sufferers to prove 
the) are dbJe to work than 
people with even more in-
fectious diseases . such as 
tubercu losi" 
AlDS is caused by a virus 
that cripples the body 's 
ability to fight 0(( infecttu:; 
and is a lmost always fatal 
The di sease IS spread 
pnmarily by sexual contact. 
oarticularlv between 
homosexual men, and by 
contaminated blood as on 
shared hypodermic needles . 
T HE CE ~TER S for 
Disease Control an .,\Ua ntCi 
said that as of Feb. 9. there 
were 30.632 cases of AIDS in 
the L' nited States. of which 
ti .542 resulted in death . 
Health offiCials estimated as 
many as 1 million 
Amencan may be infected 
with the ViruS but It IS 
unknown how many people 
will ac tually develop 
acql!lred immune rleficiency 
syndrome 
'Brennan. jOi ned by 
Justices Bvron While. 
Thurgood Ma rshali . Harry 
Blackmun. Lewis Powell. 
John Paul Stevens and 
Sandr : Dav O'Conner. wrote 
that befor e a person with a 
co ntaglOu : disease is 
dismissed trom a job, a 
hearlOg must be held to 
determine whl.lher the 
person is a danger a nd . if so. 
could another position be 
fou nd for tha t person 
THE HEARI~GS ordered 
by the just ices would take 
mlo account the nature of the 
nsk . the seventy of the ris k 
and the probabilities that the 
disease wtil be transmitted . 
The cour t sa id : 
The fact that some 
persons who ha ve contagious 
diseases may pose a serious 
health threat to others under 
certain circumstances does 
not jlLc:.tify excluding from 
the coverage of the act all 
perso r ~ with actual or 
perc t l ~e d contag ious 
diseases 
Vermont inmates to get condoms 
MONTPELIER. Vt. (UP I) 
- Inmates in Vennont prisons 
will be given condoms upon 
request to help prevent the 
zvreau cf the deadly disease 
ALOS, state prison officials 
said Tues1ay . 
The new policy stems f .om 
cv ncerns over sexually 
t •• nsmilled diseases among 
the 660 inmates in Vermont's 
six regional jails 
Corrections Commissioner 
~~~f~ p:~mSi ~~IPO~~~ s~~~ 
h~~~:;~!fncontact ai~a ~:r~ 
mont jails. But he said 
dispensing condoms was 
deemed necessary because 
homosexual contact " does 
exist" ' in the prisons, 
Acquired immune deficiency 
syndrome is spread primarily 
through blood and such body 
Ouids as semen, and the 
disease is most prevalent 
among male homosexuals and 
drUl! abusers who have shared 
LADY AEROBICIZERS 
SAUCON\' SPREf 
4 % t010 
'27\'IJ REG. S42.oo 
SHOES ' "' STUFF 
Acron from Olel Train Depot r SM,UKI <;'lJltRENCY EX 
CHKKS 
Hours 9-7 M-T 
9-8 F" & Sat 
529·1097 
• Money Orders • Travelers Checks 
-Notary Public -Instant Photos 
"Title & Reilistration Service 
No-wa;t March '88 Pa.5senger car&moforcycle renewal stickers 
NOW AVAILABLE -UMbit . 
Visa-Mastercard Cash Advances 
loz~ Shoppins C~nter 606 S. Illinois, C~rbond~le 549-320 
Page t8, Daily EgyptUlD, Marcb4, l987 
needles. 
There ha ve been 11 AIDS 
cases diagnosed in Vermont_ 
bu t no cases ha ve been 
reported in the state prison 
system. However. prisoners in 
such states as New Jersey and 
New Yo rk have bee n 
di.gnosed as ha vi ng AIDS. 
Patrissi's decision comes 
one month after a prisoner a t 
the Northwest State Correc-
tional Facility in St. Albans 
was treated for syphiHis . 
Religious group says airline 
terminals are public forum 
WASHINGTON (UPI ) - A 
religious group argued before 
the Supreme Cou rt Tuesday 
that airport terminals a r e 
public forums where they 
should be allowed to distribute 
literature;. , 
Jews for Jesus challenged a 
1983 resolution banning "all 
First Amendment activities " 
inside the centra l lerm inal at 
Los Angeles Inte rnationa I 
Airport. and won in the lower 
courts 
They a rgued central ter· 
mtnals ;n government-tJWned 
airports a r e "public forums." 
much like parks and 
sidewalks . 
The Los Angeles Board of 
Airport Commissioners. which 
enacted the resolution . a rgued 
airport terminals are for air 
lransportation and aid to the 
travelin~ public . not for 
establishing a forum for ideas. 
Althwgh the measure does 
not act ually ban speech, ne,,""S 
or advertising, the airport 
authorities said those ac-
tivities must be ca rried on in it 
manner suitable to the purpose 
of the airport 
They said it was permissible 
for the Jews for Jesus to hand 
out literature on the outdoor 
sidewa lk next to the terminal. 
The case began in 1934 when 
the Rev . ATan Snyder. a 
member of Jews for Jesus . 
was stopped by a police officer 
while handing out leaflets at 
the airport"s central terminal 
and was told he was violating 
lhe resolution . 
Jews for Jesus filed sui t \0 
federal court in July 1984. 
c hallenging the con· 
stitulionality Of the !leas ure . 
The district cou;-t found 
without holding a trial the 
air :>ort was a public forum and 
there w~re no compelling 
reasons to jU5LiCy a ban on 
such activities, 
But James Kapel. an 
assistant Los Angeles city 
attorney. told the justices the 
issue to be decided is whether 
the airport board can li mit use 
of the faci lity to airport · 
re~ted aclivities. 
LeggTngs 
$10 
Sizes 5-L 
Knee and full Length 
Available :n Black, White, & Cream 
PREfERREd STock [J III ( \ldx)'\(1 \11 
Bra!'~d Name Oft Prtce Clothing fo r Men & 'Women 
61 l -A 5 IllinOIS Ave Hours M(m -Sat 1% 
~Q~\~' & MORE 
607 S_ Illinois Ave_ S29-KOPY 
4C COPIES 
~''''xl1'Whlte,Se'' Service CopIes 
HOURS: M,F 8 a m.-mldnllc, Sal. 10 a.m' 6 pm , Sun 1 p,m - 9 P m 
FREE COFFEE WHILE YOU MAKE YOUR COPIES 
7tO Bookstore II II Gatsby's "I ~ 
~ ~. 
- WEDNESDA Y ----, 
ladies ' Night with 
ALMOSTBLOE 
'.'DAY ~ ... :.~ OJ Shoo I \. R:>.&a9,J With "Michael K" 
Alwo G .... t Drink Speclol.1 
Investigators turn to Regan, Contra 
II ASHI;\CTO;\ ["PI 
:~~.es¥~!.~O;S b~k~ UI~;~~he:f~ 
T uesda~ b) Internpwlng 
Don .. ld Regan about the Iran· 
Cortra affair , a nd sources said 
a grand Jur\, has slI mmonro a 
Contra leader for test imony on 
the mane\' traIl (rom the iran 
a rms deais 
President Reagan repor-
ledly worked on a nalionally 
te levised speech scheduled for 
Wednesday. responding to L~e 
Tower Commission 's report on 
the (oreign policy fiasco - and 
hiS role in it. 
Arthur Llman. chIef counsel 
fa:- the Senate select corn · 
millee probing the scandal. 
and tv.·o staff !::twvers in-
terviewc~ tne oustetf chief of 
staff about h.s mie In the 
cJa ndeslin<!, is-~''onth over ture 
to Iran and t~u:' sc~eme to 
divert a rms sales ;>roilts to the 
:\icaraguan rebels 
"We had a thon"lul(h S~"lon 
He answered all the· QuestIOns 
He was cooperatl \,e and we 
accomplished what w . .! set out 
to do. whJch was to take his 
testimony O~ certain open 
ISSl:es." '-;,nan said after the 
I 
Informed about cri ti ca l 
Arms negotiations could ~I:,'i~a ll;:'~s ~h~d .~~ahsao~es\,!:~; 
, h ' R . descended on t he WhIte rec arge eagan Image House " afler the deal was 
I 
disclosed Nov . ; 
1\'ASfIINCTO;-': I UPI I - medium ·rang e missiles Baker Immediately replaced 
President Reagan could from Europe i1egan. who moved from his 
recharge hi!' image in arms R.epublicans said Reagan White House office over the 
control negoltations with may be able to divert the weekend . 
the Soviets but he will have attention fr om the Iran Lima n 's interview wit h 
to gain conse r vatives' a rms-Coatra did sca ndal. Regan (V"curred in Regan 's 
support and " work on un· new office, 
~~~~lId~~al;~:~d~~; S:i~ fr!.eati,~n;.,~r,?~\n~~~i~".:r~~ " The bigges, remaining 
d question is : Where dd the so-
Tuesday pres idency. ha s face ca lled Contra diversion money 
Senatl)rs were responding co nsis tent a nd harsh 
to Soviet leader Mikhail criticis m tha t his hands-off go? We know tne:-e was an 
Gor bachev 's offe r Saturday management a nd his own ~~~(>!':g~~tr~s , di~e:t k~~~eYlh~~ 
to proceed immedia tely unir.terest keeps him from money was diver ted, " Tower 
with an agree ment to delving mt o substantive said last week , " We don ' t know 
ehminate US. a nd Soviet ISSUes . that the Contras ever got il or 
sources said a federa l gra nd of U.S. arms to Iran. mater ial purchased by it. It 
jury Investigating the The commission. led by disappeared into a black hole. 
operation has summoned former Sen , John Tower, R· sotospeCi. k " 
Adolfo Calero. a key Contra Texas . said the money trail 
leader . lO testify Wednesda y must be followed by the speci.1 Member s of the select 
Cale ro and other Contra con gressional committees committees said after the 
leaders have denied gelling probmg the aliai r and the report wa s released tha t the 
proceedsfrom thearmssales s pecial prosecutor in· board's findings gave the 
The Tower Comm ission. \' estigati ng c rim i nal congressional panels a solid 
which on Thursday issued the wrongdoing . foundalion for thei r probes. 
most comprehenSive report to The Tower Commission said freeing cong ression n l in· 
date on the affair. was unable Regan, who summa r ily left his vestiga tors to focus on 
r(b 
Adam 's Rib 
N')() ~ !fllnf" 
Perm Sale $15 
HA IR CUT $7.50 
)f'f\ I(E>\ PPflnrmecJ h\ 
(o'meto/O~I\' /,.. "~rn/l'l' 
" WAlK· INS" 
mten",'" 10 determine what happened to White House job failed unresolved issues . such as the 
Adr,ltlona II)" congressional the profits from lhe st"Cret sale iina hiijjis ___ IO.iiiiiiiliiiiiiiii_.Ci oiin. l.ra. caiiis. h. c. o.niiiniiieci l.ioiin. ' ••• _iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
Traditional Irish Music By 
Ti~e Dorian .roth .... 
9-Close 
Gulne .. Stout 51.25 
Jameson Irish Whiskey 51.25 
DRYTO"A BEACH, FLaRIDA 
MARC H 13·22. i 9tl'1 
you r va cation includes: 
- UNIVERSITY STAFFED VACATION 
- ROUND TlUP TRANSPORTATION 
- DELUXE "~CO"OOfmONS fIT THE 
IJ'IKITf.HALL \~ !IIIA"ADA RESORT 
KOTEl! 
- PIlIVflTE OCEflNFRONT VIEWS 
DflILY CONC!Rn & SPEClflL EYEIITl 
- OPTIONflL KITCHENETTES 
OPTIONflL TRIPS 
-Wah Disney World - EPCOl Center 
- Wet N' Wild -Hawai ian Luau 
- Deep Sea Fi.hing 
- Party Ship '87 
- II of Daytona', hottest night 
.pots within 1 block of hotel 
FULL PACKAGE 
~260 per person 
ACCOMODATIO SO ' LY 
S ISO per penon 
o ne free tanning 
\ It' iCe. al Lsland Tan 
witb eacn rrip purchase! 
THIS DEAL IS SO BIG, WE CAN'T 
KEEP THE UD ON IT. 
WEDNESDAY'S 12" 
PEPPERONI DOUBLE 
CHEESE PIZZA SPECIAL 
JUST $5 
(No limit) 
JUST ASK FOR WEDNESDAY'S SPECIAL 
DEUVERED IN 30 MINUTES OR LEss. GUARANTEED. 
ho...&oil,"","lIka. ha(:OO.JS)!:\'"'~ OfW.rf('Od ........ _""'~, 
, 1986erc-',ruu tnt l.IIMedon.-.,_ Omo:wtwn ...... _awo.'a)OU 
Now, Free Coke. GeI 2i,.e 160z packer cupsolCoke 
with any 16" pizza or 1 free cup w"h any 12" pIZZa Addilicn.1 
cups of Coke only 25< each No Coupon required 
Dally -&Klli>lian, March 4, t:l87, Pag.le 
Local talents debate stars; 
'Magic ' tops NBA first five 
E'.er have .Jne of '.nose days 
wr,ere you 're s lllIng around 
t:,lkmg hoops Witl an ex ·;l:BA 
!Jla."er and you just r:a n 't agree 
on a proper all·sta~ squad ' 
WeU . last Friday I had one of 
those days talking with former 
Milwaukee Bucks guard Mike 
Glenn . 
I asked the former Saluki 
great to list his best and 
favorite players (there is a 
difference ). His favurites were 
also mine. but we disagreed on 
who is best. Keep in mind . I've 
only been an NBA fanatic for 
18 )'~.a rs. while Glenn played 
pro ,;all agamsl these guys 
dunnJ! his ten-year career . 
Starting on the Glenn NBA 
AII ·Star team at guard IS 
Earvin " Magic " Johnson of 
the Los Angeles Lakers a nd 
~"chael Jorda n of the Chicago 
Bulls. Forv.'ards are Kevin 
~lcHale of the Boston Celties 
a nd Dominique lI'ilkins of the 
Atlanta Hawks And Akeerr. 
" The Dream " Oldiuwon of the 
Houston Rockets palrols the 
la ne as Glenn's all·s lar center 
My learn keeps Magic and 
.Iordan . bul sub!;tilu tes Laker 
cent er Kareem f\buuJ-Ja bi-;,:" 
a nd C h arles Ba rkl. \, 
Philadelphia 16ers I and 
Larry Bir d {Cell ICS I at for-
ward. 
And now a rundown. hy 
pla)er . of Glenn 's picks and 
my pans 
~It\(;t(' JOII:\,SO:-' - Thi S is 
one pick no one can argue .... ,Ith 
The Laker guard IS currently 
havlOg a Mosl Valuable Player 
season. 3\'eragi ng better than 
24 pomts. 12 aSSlsLo;; and 8 
rebound>; for the NBA·leading 
Lakers. 
" Right now . Magic is 
without a doubt the league 
MVP." Glenn said . " He does 
whatever it take.c; lowin .. 
Glenn said the 6~ Magic 
man poses immense rna tchup 
problems. being larger and 
quicker th •. n most NBA 
guards . Add tv lha~ Magic's 
uncanny court awareness. and 
you face a possible triple 
double every game. For the 
uninitiated. a trir,le double 
entails hitting doub e figures in 
scoring. rebounding and 
assists. 
" You bave 10 guard him the 
same way you do Isiah 
(Thomas ). Just try to keep off 
him so be won' t penetrate. If 
be wants to score though. you 
won' l stop him . It 's like 
covering a 6-9 Earl Monroe." 
:.!ICHAEL JORDAN 
" This is everybody's aU·star, 0 
ma~ with aU the lools 10 be the 
best. :O;ot many (NBA I players 
have all the tools." 
" It always takes two people 
to guard him ." Glenn mar· 
veled. " He is the most in· 
credible talent in basketball. 
Nobody else iumps so high and 
as quickly." 
Using aU his " tools," Air 
Jordan has put tbe Bulls over 
.500 for the first time in recent 
memory while leading the 
~----------------
Puzzle answers 
From the 
Press Box 
Scott Freeman 
league in scoring (37 ppg ) and 
imaginative sla m dunks 
Under Jordan 's gu idance. Ihe 
Bulls are now respected In li, ~ 
tough NBA Central di\"lsiof'l . 
after beIng Of doormat for 
\'ea rs 
. Of course. faced With lhls 
expert testlmoJ'), to Jordan', 
lmmen: e skills, I have no 
ub,lectlOTi to placing thiS f .. Olure 
Hall t)(·Famer 011 the to~ five 
But here the agreements end 
~KEF~t OI.AJl'Il·O:\' 
" There has never been a 
center With hiS a thletic skills." 
Glenn said of the third-year 
cen ter from t\'lg ~r ia. · via 
Houston 
ThiS spot tu rned out to be a 
toss,up 10 Glenn 's mind bet, 
ween Akeem and Was hmgton 
Bu lleLS center Moses M£lI~rle 
A "Dream " mentor, Malone 
worked with O la .~uwon in 
Houston summer leagues 
while Akeem was in college. 
and IS credi ted for the seven· 
fool Nigerian 's rapid r ise in 
the basketbaU world . 
My pick at center is 
Kareem Abdul·J abbar. Lak::( 
center. NBA all· lime scoring 
leader and master of the " sky 
hook." ihe most unstoppable 
post move ever to hit pro 
basketball . 
Glenn believes Jabba r to be 
too old for consideration but 
when the chips are down. I 
think there IS nobody better 10 
tur n to in the final quarter of 
an NBA contest. Olajuwon is 
still too un~(edictable at 
crunch limp to trust witn the 
ball . 
KE\ ' I;I: ~ICIIALE - Glenn 
ca lls McHale the best post·up 
Vlayer In the league. " beSides 
Kareem." 
" What other olaver in the 
league will shOOI 56 percent . 
get you in foul trouble a nd get 
clutch points on demand ." 
Well . my pic k . 
Philadelp h ia ' s C h a rl es 
Barkley. s hoots 61 percent. 
gets the enti re other team in 
foul trouble. and always gets 
clutch points . That's why I go 
wit h Ihe &-6. 26O- pou nd Ba rkley 
over Mc Hale. 
Glenn figures that when 
Larry Bird retir es. McHa le 
will win a league MVP of his 
own We' II see I rig'Jrc lhe 
i5ers "Round Mound of 
Rebound " Will VIe for a few, 
too 
But Glenn arg ues that 
Barkley does nothing to 
eleva Ie the play of his team· 
mates, a rap usuaUy reserved 
for Michael Jordan I beg to 
differ. Barkley has piled up 
five trip le doubles this yea r. a 
feat usually reserved for the 
game's primp ::.' r~tors , Bird 
a nd Magic. who pretty much 
invented the category 
DOM tNI Ql:E WILKI:\,S 
Here is a choice Glenn may be 
somewhat biased toward . 
since he played with Wilkins 
for the Allanta Hawks . The two 
remain close fnends to this 
day 
" As faras raw talent. ' ique 
and Jordan go 1·2. I played 
with him . and he did things 
every day I never saw before, 
including two dunks against 
the Knicks that may never be 
duplicated ." 
Well . "The Human Highlight 
Film " ranks high in my book. 
too. but how can anybody lea ve 
Celtic great Larry Bird off a ny 
all·star team? I mean the guy 
has won three consecutive 
MVP awards and led the 
Celties to a few world cham· 
pionships . Many basketball 
experts consider Bird the 
greatest player of all time. Sa 
dol. 
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n,ClO Xi's 40th Anni\'ersory 
All Campus Variety Show 
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·A· 
LIVE 
Shryoc'k Audi tOnum 
~tarch 7. 1987 
800pm 
Tick<t> ~3 50 
P ! Z Z A 
BIGONE 
$8.99 
For a Quotro 's Cheezy Deep 
Pan large Pizzo w ith I ·item . 
4·lorge Pepsi's topped off 
with Fast , Free Delivery 
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opportunity 
for 
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WALLACE, 
from page 24 -
An odd coincidence two days 
prior had \\'allacp ~('rp.aming 
a l a late hour in a Wichita. 
Kas . hotel because she found 
out she made a 4.0 CPA fall 
I:.ernester Moments later . a 
s('('urit)' guard knocked on the 
...toor and her teammates had a 
whale of a time Kidding her 
about it. 
Traveling pUl!:: WalJace in 
what might seem like an 
awkward situation because 
her teacher. athletic tra iner 
Sally Perkins. accom pani es 
the team . Ac tually, it gives her 
a chance to ask questions and 
~he really doesn 't miss class. 
" Exce ll ent s tudent. 
dependable. and r esponsible ' 
are a mong the desc riptions 
Perkins uses about her senior 
~tudent tramer who IS in the 
process of applYing to 
gr aduate schools 
"She gets u~et With herself 
if she doesn't know something 
she thinks she should know ." 
Perk ins said . " 1 think shell do 
reall\' well She's ve ry 
profeSsional. so she'll 1>, a 
good tra iner " 
To benefit Wall ace 
schola stica lly, hoop games 
give her first -ha nd ex perienC{' 
in a thlet ic training . especially 
With the numer ous Saluki cage 
injUries th iS season 
" I've probably seen more 
InJunes - al least half I've 
.:i€'('n ha\'e been on m\' team." 
Wallace said . 
:\ knt'l' .nJur~ struck JUnior 
forward and team leader 
Bridgett Bonds five ga mes 
ago. and Wallal.'e has Since 
earned that starling spot 
" In a way I'm s tili plaYing 
the sa me role but under di f· 
fe rent condItiOns - I t's like 
I'm s till backing her up onl y 
It'S much more sen ous than 
foul trouble," the 6-1 Walla ce 
sa id . 
But the play Wallace finds 
rno!! I upsetting ca me I hr ee 
games later when Ka ttreh gal 
Injured on a " ndlculou .. foul 
'When that gi rl tried to draw 
a chargC! , her p<li ition was 
such that '.he only hope she :Iad 
of accomplishmg was a se:'ious 
inJury," said Wallace. who 
added tilat stiffer penalties a re 
needed for undercutting fouls 
because of the many injuries 
the\' ca use 
':If you don ' t want somebody 
to make a layup, grab them 
but don't go under them -
espec;ally if you're losing by 20 
or 30 points ." 
Intramurais start 
wrestling action 
Inlramural wresUing, 
one of the top 1M ac-
tivities, begins today at 
the Recreation Center. 
Weigh-in for par -
ticipants will be held 
from 10 a .m . until 3 p .m . 
in the men 's locker room. 
initiai matches start at 
6 p .m . and a re eXp':cted 
to fmish at 10 p .m. 
Quartf.lr-final. semi-fi -
nal and firk!1 matches 
wiU be ,;chedul",: f,-om 7 
p.m . to 10 p.m. Thursday . 
Approximately 100 
participants are ex· 
pected for :he bouts this 
season. 
Basketball season ends 
Thursday aDd playoffs to 
determine 1111 champions 
begin. 
Correction 
The phowgraph on page 12 of 
the March 3 Daily Egyr,tian 
incorrectly identified snldenl 
trainer Rick Vicenzi. 
Pa 10 22, Daily Egyptian, Marcll4, 1987 
... ";J!~ 1 ... '
Cozet1e Wallace. a senior in athletic training , hoof" Salukl 
swi mmer Sarah Bell up to a Dyna Wave mac!1ine. ~inlch help'. 
-, 
control pain and .... lIIng. The 6-1 senior basketball forward 
earned a 4.0 GPA during the fall semester, 
LEAD mE ADVENTURE. 
- ./ 
Senior point guard Martallce Jenkins, flanked coach someday. She may hire on II a 
by her coaches, hopes to become a college graduate assistant coach next fall . 
JENKINS, from Page 24---
assistant Coach Julie Beck 
that Jenkins is one of the nicest 
players she played against. 
But during a five-game 
stretch near the start of the 
season, Jenkins admits sbe 
!oak a sour attitude because 
Tooda Seals replaced her in 
the starting lin<:up. 
"If I could change anythinF. 
i t would be th,t 
period,"Jenkins said. " I was 
not proud of the way I 
displayed myself. I'd be lying 
if I said I wasn't upset. I got 
down "" myself." 
the lane for a perfect strike to 
Jenkins. Jenkins tossed in 
what became the game· 
winning basket for a 64-63 
upset. 
"!_ooking at tbe tape. 
('!'!metle ( H.1skins ) .",as close 
to blocking il. If I'd known 
that, I'd probdbly thrown it 
over the baCkboard," she said. 
Tbe memorable four·footer 
also gave sweet revenge to 
Jenkins. a Fordsville. Ken., 
native who always wanted to 
play for the HiIltoppers "'~! 
was dropped from their 
recruiting roster. 
later USA Today article about 
how sbe , Wallace and 
sopbomore Deb Koller notched 
4.0GPAs last semester. 
Jenkins wiU graduate from 
commercial recreation in 
August a fter an internship. 
Saluki coach Cindy Scott said 
Jenkins may hire 00 as a 
graduate assistant next faU, 
and Beck said the coaches will 
be relieved to have Jenkins' 
help. 
Jenkins said. " If I decide on 
a coaching career, beiDg a 
graduate assistant for a 
program at the point ours is, is 
like getting my foot in the 
door." 
FOUL, from Page 24---
Contrary to that opinion , 
illinois State's Jill Hutchison 
did not order Redbird Pam 
Tanner to fall on Bridgett 
Bonds . That 's the only true 
accident that's happened all 
year. Although to the Salukis it 
must seem clumsiness on 
Tanner's part, the collision 
was in part because of both 
Tanner and Bonds ' !Otense 
efforts. 
But it 's amazing that Bonds 
was not injured on a cheap 
shot. Earlier this year she was 
the Saluki most victimized by 
undercutting fouls . One time 
when Bonds got hammered. 
Saluki assistant George lubel t 
had to inform the referee that 
undercutting is supposed to be 
ruled intentional. 
In the post· traumatic sbock 
of the undercut to Ann Kattreh 
last Thursday, no one 
remembered to complain . 
You Name It 
We Print It 
Si lkscreening 
For Group . Team . or 
OrganlZatlan ( ~ 
l~est(fS;; 
549·403 1 
102"': Callege Carbo~dale 
Some Salukis gave Southwesl 
Missouri's No. 24. Kim berl\' 
Scoggin . the benefit of the 
doubt tha t her undercut wa s 
just a dumb freshman 
mistake. but all agreed she 
should have known better. 
Was it the referee's dum b 
it'e5hman mistake not to call 
the foul right? For undercut 
fouls in men 's games , officials 
give credit for the shot if it 
ralls , one free throw for the 
foul . another free throw as an 
intentional technical foul a~~ 
the fouled team gets the ball 
out of bounds. 
Obvious:y, men commit 
fewer undercut fouls because 
of the severe penalty . That 
type of penal ty is not too much 
to ask of the referees to impose 
for a flagrant foul in return for 
the star player 's knee 
CHINA 1I0USI~ 
LUNOI SPECIAL 
Chicken Fried Rice 
with Egg Roll 
$1.99 
bpirIH ' · 15-87 
{Cerr ... O'j l~ o ... o ilobl ft l 
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Celebrates ReopEning 
85¢ 9'~und.r. 
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50( Drafts 52.00 Pitchers 
524-9577 Across from Custos 
W,th support from her senior 
friends , Jenkins adapted to the 
situatioo and " got my bead 
back on straight" by the 
Purdue game. Her playing 
time increased by the Western 
Kentucky game, and the floor 
general who " let the chips 
faU " had a miracle fall in,-~ ber 
hands in the closing seconds. 
"My mom says everything 
tha t ha ppens, happens for a 
reasoo. Looking back, what 
goes around comes arc;md." 
Jenkins got more notice for 
her loog-range shooting than 
soo..t, with mention in USA 
Today because she led the , 
Gateway Conference in three- . 
point field goal shooting early 
ID the season. Despite a slump 
and subsequent slip in league 
standings, Jenkins returned to 
the No. I spot with 40.7 percent 
( 22o(54 ). 
TOURNAMENT TIME 
Saluki forwards Katlreb and 
Bridgett Bonds had Western 
Kentucky 's Laura Ogles 
trapped in the corner, and 
Ogles could manage only an 
errant throw to t'>e middle of But sbe's more proud of a 
SALUKI WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
uA CLASS ACT" 
TO ... GHT 
GAT.WAY CO ....... C • 
.......... AL. 
SIU 
vs. 
BRADLEY 
7aSS It •• S'U A .... A 
Sponsored by: 
CA •• O"DA£aCH~ ••• 
O.CO ..... C. 
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Gateway rivals meet 
Knee injury cuts short Kattreh's season 
By Anita J. Stoner 
Statt Writer 
A bittersweet Galeway 
Mvau1' pits regular-season 
cha mp SIU-C against fourth · 
place Bradley in round one of 
the fight for the Gatewa y 
Cornerence basketball title at 
7 :30 tonight at the Arena . 
The Salukis 125-2, IS'{) need 
a win to s tay ranked in the 
nation 's top 15 and to ensure a 
good seed for the NCAA 
tournament . 
" If we lose, I think we would 
get an a t-large bid . but we'd be 
at the mercy of the NCAA," 
Saluki coach Cindy Scott said. 
If it's to enterlain any hope 
of an NCAA tourney bid, 
Bradley <: 5-12, 1(f.8 ) also must 
win, but must do it on the road 
The Braves posted a 5-9 mark 
in away contes ts this season. 
In the Salukis' 68-65 won a t 
Peoria Feb . 21. however , 
Bradley nearly pulled off an 
upset with a fulJ.eourt press 
a nd three-pointer at lack in the 
closi ng minutes. 
While the three-point shot 
wi ll not be in errect for the 
tourney. Scott does expect an 
un relen ting pressure defense 
Glenn , writer debate 
NBA all-star picks 
- Page 20 
from the Braves . 
' Bradley's a physical 
ballclub, and its part of their 
style to play aggressive and 
come at you in a press ," Scott 
said. 
The Salukis a lso will baltie 
the bad news that senior 
scoring leader Ann Katlreh 
will not return this season . 
Ka tlreh surrered a knee injury 
against Southwest Missouri 
Feb. 26 a nd underwent surgery 
Tuesda y. The arthroscopic 
surgery showed Ka ttreh's 
knee has a !orn ligament and 
""rtilage damage. 
Junior swing player Anne 
Thouvenin will replace Kat· 
treh . Thouvenin started 
against Wichita Slate and 
Scali said she shot the ball well 
and played with confidence . 
The 6·1 senior COlette 
Wallace will cont inue to slar t 
at power forwa rd . Five games 
ago , Wallace r eplaced 
Bridgett Bonds. who won 
Gateway player of the year 
I Senior cagers recall 
good times, goals met 
By Anita J , Stoner 
SlaH Wnter 
COlette Wallace and Manaiice Jenk ins partici pale In a 
learnong lab as they play Sa luk i basketball. 
Walla ce. an athletic training major. and JenkinS. a 
com'nerclal recrealion major who hopes lO coach. both gOl 
the ,naJUmum from n .ei r four-year stints at SIU-::. Along 
with Ann Kattreh, they form a special graduating class that 
leaves with betler than 3.0 grade point averages. 
Their friendship helped them in all types of challenges -
from limes on the court when they could POt play starting 
roles to times when they started together. orf courl, U>ey 
push each other to succeed and tlley love to have fun . 
Cozette Wallace Marialice Jenkins 
" Before we ever got in the " So man y good 
despite a season-ending knee 
injury. 
A healtby Bradley squad 
features Gateway rook ie-of-
the-year Karin Nicholls. When 
the teams las t met the 5-11 
Brave forward burned Saluki 
defense for 2() points. 
A first-team all-Gateway 
pick, Shelly Braud, leads the 
Braves with t4.2 points per 
game. The 5-9 guard paced 
Bradley with 14 points wben 
the teams met in Peoria . 
In the teams ' first meeting 
at Davies Gym, &-4 senior 
center Nichelle Hall proved 
unstoppable close to the 
baske!. But sbe mustered only 
rive points against SIU-C in 
Peoria. 
While SIU-C leads in five of 
10 Gateway statistical 
ca tegories. Bradley leads only 
in scoring witt, 73.4 points per 
game . Among the Saluki bests 
is scoring defense tha holds 
opponents to 55.9 points per 
game. 
" ,,'~'ve got to bave a good 
defens", effort." Scott said. 
" To win , any lime we play, we 
have to." 
(fri. reguiat Huon) 
TEAM QCAC 
51U ,a.c 
SMSU 12·6 
8U 11 · 1 
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T __
_. 
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_",,6 
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18-9 
16· 12 
15-12 
12· 15 
g · 18 
12- 15 
12· 14 
6-20 
5-2' 
'Mmers.t •• of~aeed. T8A 
Dana Fitzpatrick plays keepaway to make a pas. during a 
win at the Arena la.t Thursday, 
Despite injury, Bonds wins 
Gateway player of the year 
Sal uki forwa r d 
Bridgett Bonds won 
Ga teway Conference 
player of lhe year dbj>ite 
missing the final four 
r egular·season games 
after knee surgery . 
Bonds , a junio r , 
becomes the first Saluki 
to receive the top award. 
Senior Saluki swing 
player Ann Katlreb, also 
out for the season with a 
knee injury, earned first· 
team all-con fe r ence 
bonors . Bradley's 
Michelle Braud , 
Southwest Missouri 
State's Kelly Mago and 
Indiana State's Amy Hile 
a Iso made the :, 11· 
Gateway first team. 
Junior Saluki center 
Mary Bc.rghuis received 
honorable mention. 
The rookie-of·the-yea r , 
Kar i n Nicho lls or 
~~~g~:bJ e ~!~ti~~rnered 
Gateway COaches and 
~~t~~ iv~~Jmo~ tith~ 
awa.-ds last week. 
In a coacbes-only vote, 
STU-C's Cindy Scott was 
named cl>-Coach of the 
y ear with Valerie 
Good wi n-Colbert of 
SMSU. 
gym , we bad 100 much free memor ies, one a fter 
time and didn't know what another I ead up 
to do with it, " Wallace said, laughing," said point guard 
aDd related an inc.iden!. Jenkins. " I wouldn ' t lrade it 
Wallace and Jenkins rented for anything." 
a boat and J enkins rowed it Jenkins recalled the first 
to the middle of Campus time the three c1assma tes 
Lake . stepped on court a t home .os 
Foul play creates health hazard 
Wallace thought rowing naive fres hmen. After a 
looked easy enough, but stretch Wichita State 
when sbe tried to steer the wbittled a 3G-l'"iDt lead to 
boat In sbore, " We'd go in 20, and JenkIns laugbed, 
circles everywhere. So she " we got taken out for our 
ended up rowing back, 100." first official chewing out. 
As freshmen, Kattrl!b and " They put us back in and 
Wallace got teased because we still didn't do so well . It 
they were the skinniest wasn' t pretty and the last 
players. One night at home five minutes seemed like an 
in the dorm, they decided to bour. After the game , 
see who was skinnier and people sa Id they felt sorry 
broke out the tape measure. oufort the 'us rebecaandUSreanwwe.idus.} got 
nWe were exactly same · ill 
si%es, our legs and Nerves were a sligbt 
everytbing-except that I problem at firsL " I couldn' t 
weigh :l little more because breathe and I don ' t think my 
I'm taUer," Wallace said, legs worked," sbe chuckled. 
A memory not fondest to Eventually Jenkins 
Wallaee ba ppened in turned into a sort of role 
~,fi~d'She ~':id ~~~ G~t:~a;s C~n:fero:n e~~: 
~~~~U:t, a~,~~ ~~":;:rhalr:nt1~i~:fu~~ 
room was robbed. State coach Jill Hutcllis.", 
" I talk a lot of noise, but if refers to Jen\<iog in practice 
I woke up I said I'd bave bit and yells to Redbird pcint 
( the robber) on the bead guard. , "Ma r iaI,ee 
because he bad taken the wouldn' t do it that way." 
watch my sister gave me," Mlft ~Uy, a former 
WaDacesaid. Wichita State Shocker told 
See WALlACE, Page 22 See JEHKIN&, P_:ZS 
Poget4, Daily Egyptian, Mlrcb4,19117 
Over-aggressiver~, care--
I<:ssness and dumb mistakes 
bave given recent Gateway 
games a nasty appearance -
as if teams think that if they 
can' t beat SIU, they ' ll beat'.!:; 
SIU, 
Note the evidence : Mary 
B~buis decked by an in-
tentional foul at Bradley ; 
Bridgett Bonds crumpled 
under the b .. s~~t after a freak 
accident during the second 
nlinois State gAme; and three 
seniors were [~ced to Jea.ve 
with injuries during the 
Southwest. Missouri Slate 
game, the most serious of 
which wr.s a kneft injury that 
en6'..d Ann ](..iItlreIl·:~.,reer , 
Some Gateway play\1I'S are 
getting SQ absorbed in gam ... 
that they're losing control. 
Laurie Ragen" Bradley's 
No, 12, is tt!:;'5 Brave ( or 100 
brave) who threw ber body 
recklessly at the &-2, 200-pouod 
Saluki center Berghuis with 
two seconds left in the game at 
Peoria , Berghuis llad dished 
off the ball prior to the CODtact 
and was awarred a two-shot 
intentional foul , 
Had Berghuis seen Rogen 
~ 
From the 
Press Box 
Anita J. Stoner 
coming and bad time to duck., 
Rogers would ba ve flown of1 
tbe elevated Robertson 
Memorial Fieldhouse court 
and crashed into the Saluki 
Dencb. 
But BergIJuis, who llW"!106e\y 
bands out pu.uisbmeot ID the 
lane, wouldn't deliberately let 
Rogers get burt, 
Sure, Bradley might bave 
tied the game 00 a tbJ'ee.point 
prayer shot and maybe even 
woo bad Berghuis missed both 
free throws, But bodily harm is 
loa bigh a pricNo pay for slim 
chances, 
Earlier in the it8me, Rogen 
attempted a steal and started 
sliding to the court's precipice. 
Saluki point guard Marialice 
Jenkins prevented Rogers 
from sailing of.f and then 
helped her up. 
Comparatively speaking, 
are the Salukis 100 nice? 
Accord ing to several 
SaJukis, after the Ragers' foul, 
BU's Michelle Braud, No, 25, 
told Saluki reserve TO!VIa 
Seals to " shut the - up and sit 
down ." Seals bad playe.1 only 
four and a balf minutes of the 
game. Seals' starring role 
came wbPn sbe yelled at 
Rogers lor slamming 
Berghuis. What Seals yelled 
was not quoted. 
Meanwbileil Bra dley fam bad the ga to yell at the 
SaJukis for doing what Clime 
naturally : defending their 
tammate and friend , One of 
those Bradley fans bad earlier 
pointed at !.>e nJinois Slate 
coac', (who was scouting the 
gam~) and said, ' 'Bradley's 
going to win tonight and she's 
the one who made it all 
poesible," 
